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INTRODUCTION
 

1. World War II marks- that point in history when the concept 
of total-war was first put to the supreme test. In retrospect, it would 
appear that any attempt to implement this concept would have 'implied the 
total mo~ilization of economic resources of the belligerents, yet in ) 
ability to adequately comprehend ~he scope of, plan for, control and make 
maximum utilization of economic P9ten'tial was a universal fault common 
to both sides and shared by demooracies and ·totalitarian states alike. / 

2. r In' a democratic state, time consuming and :revolutionary j
 
changes are required in making the tr.ansition from a peace to a war
 
economy.' This may explain the belief held: by American industrialist's
 
just befo~ Pearl Harbor that tIthe Roosevelt a.dministration was using
 
the nati.onal emergency as a pretext for. furtherance of the more radical
 
and social economic aims of the New Deal. "Y' It may explain, too, how
 
the House, of Commons, on 30 May 1940, at a time lVhen the Admiralty was
 
mobilizing everything that could neat toe~cuate Dunkirk, could spend
 
an entire session in the analysis of plans to facilitate more advantageous
 
competition in world tradeby~Britishcommerce.Y'
 

I, 

I ,,' 

.3 •. It would seem that the regulated economY' ora totalitarian 
state could be~hifted to a war status almost immediately at thecamnand J 
of the dictator: Yet while the.Nazi state dictated its economy to prepare 
forI precipitate and exeoute a major war, it still did not reach maximum 
munitions production until late in 1944.1 The Soviet Union, with a state 

, deoreed economy from the days of its inception, began to solidify its war
 
e£fortonly when the Germans 'lfere at the gates of Staling~d.JI
 

" .. •4•. In the tinal analysis, the difference between the war economies 
of democracies and totalitarian states. is political rather than economic. 
The primary object!va is alwaY8the maximum utilization of all resources.y / 
The attainment of this objective is dependent "upon the efficacy of the 
organizatilon and controls employed, and the time consumed in their estab

- lisbnent. 
~ ~ '.. . 

5. The plJ.rpose of this study is to analyze, evaluate and emphasizeI 

desirable' features of the organization and controls employed by the British, 
Genpan and Soviet governments in their economic mobilization for World War 
II. '; This report is divided into two sections. Section I covers the broad 
aspects of over-a.ll plans and policies, with particular reference to man
power, material and facilities. Section II makes a comparison of salient 
features of these plans and polleieswith those of the United states. 

F()rtune Magazine, Fortune Quarterly Management Poll, New York,
 
November 1941, p. 200.
 
Steiner, George!., Economic Problems of War, New York and London,
 
John Wiley & Sons, Inc., 1942.
 
Industrial College of The Armed Forces, Report afthe Committee on
 
ForeieD ResourQes~ p. '28
 
Steiner, op.clt., pp. 1,17,19.
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I.	 EOOBOMIC MOBILIZATION PLANS AND POLICIES RELATING TO MANPOi11ER, 
1lATERIALS AND FACIUTIES. 

A.	 Un!ted Kingdom. 

1. British experience in mobilization for World War II provides 
striking lessons on organization in a democracy for modern war. It was 
demonstrated that, given efficient leadership plus comprehensive expla
nations of objectives, requirements and plans I the people w1ll support 
the war effort fully. Britain "successfully defended herself fran destruc
tion from the air; she mobilized powerful armed forces and deployed and 
supported them allover the world; also built ships and facilities and 
manufactured planes, tanks, guns and other munitions on a large scale. 
The country produced two-thirds of its food during the war against one
third normally, but it was necessary to substitute cereals for much of 
the meat normally: consumed. Food production was subsidized and distri 
bution was managed to assure the required amounts for children and a 
minimum for the poor b"t generally a bare subsistence. The government 
took about two-thirds of income and the direct war service of about two
thirds of the people between the ages of 14 and 65. The remainder did 
supplementary work while the country served as a base for the develop
ment and launching of powerful armed forces. !I 

Over-all Planning and Policy Making 

2. During the period 1919-1934, mobilization planning in Great 
Britain was based on a concept of limited war with the possible use of· 
sanctions under the Covenant of the league of Nations. The basic plan 
accepted as a fundamental premise the as'sumption that the MaginotLine' 
and the navalbas8'at Singapore w014d be held.y . 

3. The type ot planning calTied out prior to World War II was 
similar to that of World War" I. I~ consisted la,rgely of "the preparation 
of the "War Book, "which contained proposed statutes, emergency acts, 
orders-in-council, and other controls which were to be activated a.t the 
outbreak of hostilities.lI A tentative organization for admini~trBtion 
and supply, based upon regional subdivisions, was prepared in case com
municationswere interrupted by air attack.y 

!I	 Murphy, Mary E., Dr., The British War Economy, 1939-1941, Professional 
and" Technical P~ss, New York, 1943. p. IX. 

V	 ~he Industrial College of The Anned Forces, Department of Research, 
Industrial Mobilization Planning in the. Un!ted Kingdom, .November 1946, 
pp.,l-6.

Y	 Ibid., pp. 1-6. ,
41	 Elliott, William Y., and Hall, H. Dunoan, The British Commonwealth 

at War, Alfred A. Knopf, New York, 1943, p. 86. 



4. The level of authority-at which national mobilization 
planning was carried out was that oftha Prime Minister and his 'Cabinet. 
The principal organization for such planning was the Committee of Imperial 
Defense J whose function was to coordinate all plans for the defense of 
the Fmpire by means of studies assigned for review and report. The most 
import~t- subcommittee was the Chiefs of Starf Committee, which consisted 
essentially of the Chiefs of Stafts of the fighting services meeting under 
the chainnanship of the Prime Minister or, on ~echnical matters, a chairman 
chosen by the Oanmittee. Industrial mobilization problems were hcindled 
by the Manpower Committee and'the Principal Supply Officers Committee.!! 
Although an advisory agency, the recommendations of the Committee of" 
Imperial Defense were usually followed, sinoe committee membership
included many Cabinet Ministers and the Prime Minister was the" committee 
chairman. All decisions and plans of the committee were consolidated 
and entered in the seoret "'War Book."g! The administrative operation of 
the plans was not in any way the responsibility of the Committee of 
Imperial Defense. The Qabinet was responsible for strategy and econanic 
organization generaUy, and for coordination of the whole administration. 
The necessar,y instructions were issued to the appropriate Minister and 
his departmen~ was made responsible for opel,'8-tion-.:V 

5. The Committee of lmperial Defense funotioned on a supra
departmental level which avoided departmental rivalries; delays and 
conflicts over authority. The advisory "oharacterof. the Committee 
preserved democratic rights, while the authority of the Prime Minister 
insured that final plans were in full accord with the executive policy 
of the government. The Camnittee 'splanning was also integrated with 
that of the Empire and Commonwealth nations.lJ 

6. The "Imperial Defense Oollege, established in 1917, gave 
training in the broadest aspects of imperial and world strategy "to 
officers of all of the Amed Force's a.ndto pennanent~civiI servants 
from the United j(j.ngdom and Dominion governments. Foreign policy and 
political' considerations, as well as" the relationship of economic, social, 
industrial and financial resources to the higher executive direction of 
war, were given careful study in courses of a year's duration.21 

7. The period 1934-1939 began with the deolared intention of 
the British GOvernment to rearm the country. However, in spite of the 
warning occasioned by Munich in 1938, many phases of industrial 

.!I	 Ibid., pp. 1-6. 
"?J	 Elliott, William Y., and Hall, H. Duncan, The British Commonwealth 

at War, Alfred A. Knopf, N:nr York, 1943, pp. 6-7. 
V	 Ibid., pp. 129 and 148. 
M Industrial Mobilization Planning in the United Kingdom, op.cit., 

" pp. 9-10. 
21	 Ibid., p. 12. 

[ 
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mobilization were neglected. For example, the Ministry of Supply was
 
not given sufficient .funds, and the Treasury maintained rigid control
 
over all expenditures. Cumbersome methods of financing rearmament and
 
plant expansion were used.!!. . .
 

8. In the first years of the war, trial-and-error methods were 
used "because the government lacked well defined policies. The machinery 
of war production could neither be logical nor sj'tnmetrical, since it was 
never conceived as one plan. Its administrative structure grew pie.ce
meal, and with the idea of disturbing existing organizations and procedures 
as little as possible. IkJwever; the organization did produce munitions 
of war in quantities few thought possible prior to the war. Just as the 
three fighting services retained their independent organizations through
'out reazmament and the war, so also was the supply of weapons tor the 
three services largely-separate &J;1d differently organized.y In spite of 
heavy Ge~anbomb1ng and the threat of invasion, full and accelerated 
production was maintained.· Workers combined production with air raid 
watching, fire fighting. and home guard training.y Mobilization was . 
carried out through' the use of nonnal gove mment, departments and a limited 
number of speoial agenoies jll'hich were headed by trained personnel from 
the' permanent Civil Service•. With the collapse of the French and the fall 
of Singapore" plans were recast on a long tem basis. The political 
thinking of the first nine months of the war under the Chamberlain ad
mini..stration was repudiated and the second period of mobilization from 

..Jlay 1940 to llay 1945, was vigorously undertaken by the Churchill coalition 
government.!JI ' 

9. The importance of the unification of military ~d industrial 
planning was recognized by the development of the Joint War Produotion 
Staff" a Cabinet committee.. to advise the Chiefs of Staff Committee. Its 
mission was to seoure "complete fusion between military plans and thought 
and production plans and thought.tty During the early stages of the war, 
production had been the weakest link. The Joint war Production Staff was 
not esta"blished until March 1942, although World War I experience clearly 
indicated that such coordination was essential.§! . 

10. The ultimate proof' of the effectiveness of Britain's mobili 
zationmeasures is apparent from a comparison, at progressive dates, of 

- the national contribution towards '!'inning the' war. In 1938, only 6 percent 

v Elliott, William Y., and Hall, H. Duncan,op.cit., pp. 171-172. 
y "A Record of British War Production, II The London Times, (London), 

1945, Special Edition, pp. 1-2. 
~JI Industrial Mobilization Planning in the United Kingdom, op.cit., 

p. 13. ' ' . 

~ 
Ibid., pp.6-7.
 
Ibid., p. 12.
 

W ~., p. 12.
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of the national incane was devoted to defense expenditures, in 1939
 
only about 14 percent, and in the early summer of 1940, only about 20
 
percent;~t·fou.ryears later, it had risen to 55 percent.!!
 

11. The following summary indicates the various mobilization
 
agencies and their responsibilities as finally evolved:
 

a.	 lIinistry of Defenfle - under the Prime Jlinister. It 
replaced the Itlnistry for Coordination of Defense. 

b.	 Ministry of Production - Controlled basic production 
plans. 

c.	 Ministry of Supply - Controlled machine tools; operated 
theRo,al Ordnance factories; contracted for all anny 
material and tor all stores in canmon use by the three, 
services. 

d.	 Jlinistry of Aircraft Production - Responsible for pro
duction· of panes and otherRo~l Air Force supplies. 

e.	 Admiralty - Responsible for navy and merchant marine 
shipbuilding and for naval supplies. \ 

t.	 Ministry of 'War Transport - Controlled all transportation 
and shipping. 

g.	 Ministry of Works and Planning - Controlled .a1l constrao
tion. 

h.	 Board of Trade - Responsible for restriction of consumer 
goods production; controlled all factory arid storage 
premises. " 

12. Pricesa~d wages in Great Britain rose rapidly during the 
tirst years of the war. The rise of prices was checked by comprehensive 
measures of price control. Food subsidies, rationing, price control of 
transportation, ruel, and other essential consumer items, and other anti 
inflationary measures were adopted in order to check the rise in t.he cost 
of living.YFomal wage ceilings were never established, but wage 
increases were discouraged. The government lannounced a policy of no 
'further wage increases in its White Paper of ~y 1941, but the Tradea 

jJ	 A Bacordot British War Production, op.cit., p. 1.
Y	 British Government, Br~tlsh Information Services, Information
 

Division, Britain fS War Economy. British Infomation Services,
 
Pamphlet I.D. 282, May 1943,· pp.- 2. .
 



Unions did not fully subscribe to it,' and reserved the right to ask for
 
increases where necesaa17. The National Arbitration Tribunal, a wartime
 
agency wh9se decisions were legally binding, ,allowed many increases, but
 
its decisions were based in general on the governmental policy of wage
 
stabilization.!!
 

Manpower 
'i 

13. The outbreak of World War II [olmd Britain in no better
 
pos;ltion with respect to far reaching plans for the utilization of man


, power than the other democracies. The necessity for universal service 
was undoubtedly foreseen before the war,' but no evidence has been fOund 
that detailed plans for such services were· studied or prepared. 

14. , In the United KingdOm manpower policy was established b7 
the War cabinet, based upon planssubmit~ed by its. economic body, the 
Lord Presid~nt'. CQIDIlittee. The policy thus enunciated was adm~stered 
by the M:l.nist17 of labor, and National Service 'for,' both, the armed forces 
and industry. The Un1ted' Kingdom ;was divided into eleven Defense Regions 
based upo~ population. The Ministry of labor ~n4 National Service had a 
Regional Controller in eaoh Defense Region who was responsible for 1'8- ' 

cruiting" training, transfer of labor, conditions of wolic, and the welfare' 
ot'labor. Under the Regional Controllers, there were 44 District »a.npower 
Boards, &lso based on population, who 11'81'9 responsible for defements" 
district labor supply questions, and other matters 'affecting the individual. 
E8.chDistrict Manpower Board consisted of a Chairman, a labor Supply 
Officer, a Jlilitary 'Recruitment Orficer, a Defement Officer, and a 
Womanpower Otficer. The District Manpower Boards had 400 labor Supply 
Inspector. nth engineering qualifications who ~ss1sted them in their 
~ties. These Inspectors, through visits to industrial concerns, insured 
that the proportiion of skilled labor was not greater than needed, and that 
demands tor ,labor were not ejccessive. They rendere.d advice to the Boards 
on transfers of workers between plants, training arrangements, and the 

, introduction of unskilled workers, incl~d:l.ng women, into factories. The)" 
also investigated alleged violations ot the various Orders controlling 
manpower, and advised Boards on the release of individuals for the armed 
forces. IDcal Fmplo~ent Exohanges were 'maintained b7 the tin1stX'T of 
labor throughout the country.y 

,15. Ql 26 )fay 19.39, Pal"liament passed the Milital7 Training Act.
 
This measure provided for the registration, medical examination, and
 
calling up for military service of 20 year old men.' Since the outbreak
 
of war Occurred'ill September of that year, the registration of o~7one
 

,age class occurred under this act. On 3 September 1939, the tirst war
tiJpe manpower measure, the National Service (Armed Forces) Act, was enacted. 

I . " I 

y Ibid., p.3.

Y British Gover_ent, British In1'ormat1oll'Services, Information Divisio.n,
 

Control of lIarmower in Britain. British ,Intonnation Services,
 
, Pamphlet I.D• .313, March 1945, p. 9. '
 

6 It"~ 
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This Act made all male British oitizens in Great Britain aged 18 to 40 
liable· for military service. ~lO ApIiJ. 1941, the National Service Act 
extended this liability of men to service in the Civil Detense Force, 
comprised-ot the Police Wa1' Reserve, National Fire Service, and Cinl 
Dei:enseReserve. The N9.t10nal Service (No. 2) Act of December 1941J 
raised the military age to 51, and made wOllen liable for service in the 
Women 's Auxiliary Service and in the Civil Defense Forces. Another 
National Service Act, ? September,1942, reduced the age of registration 
to 17 years and 8 month8~ although the call,upage for servioe remained 
atl8years.l/ ' _ 

16. The Emergency Powers (Defense) Act of 1939, as amended by the 
second act ot 22 Kay 1940, gave the Ministry of tabor "nd National Service 
authority to deal lIith manpower for'industry. Regulations made under this 
Act, gave the Ilinist17 of .labor and Hiltional Service broad powers, 1n
cludingthe power to direct an,. person to perform any service which that 
person was capable or performing) to transfer labor into and between vital 
war industries; to .regulate the employment ot workers and the duration of 
their eaplo)'lllent; to enter and inspect premises; and to require any person 
in the Un!ted Kingdom to register particulars about himself• In' addition, 
Defense Regulations of 1939, gave tbeKinister of aborthe power to , 
direct men and w:omento enroll in the Civil Defense Forces, Ro,al ObserVer 
Corps, and the Special Constabulary, either whole or part, time. Under 
the Defense (Home Guard) Regulations of 1940and1942,·the Mtnister was 
givan ~rto ditect mell to join the Home Guard. 

17.)(enand women were registered either for military service or 
for industrtal employment. Registration of men and women for call up' 
under the National Service Acts presented no particular problems. Women 
aged 19-30 :were liable for service under theI. Acts. Where they did not 
express a preference theY' were normally enrolled in the Women's Military 
Services. They could elect Civil Defense worki! they desired to or 
specit'ied jobs in. industry selected by the Ministry of labor. Where 
doubt existed about the .personal or domestic status of. a woman, the case 
liaS referred to an independent Waaen'8Advisory Panel attached to the 
lbplo,.ent Excbange. U any person was umtill1ng to. underliake the 
selected emplo1blent, he or she could be ordered to work by a National 
Service Officer•.. Although no statlltorynghtot appeal against the 
order existed, the i,ndividualwas -normally permitted to appeal to an 
Appeals Board constituted under the Essential Work Orders.V In addition 
to lien called up tor the Armed Forces, men between the ages. of 41 and 50 
wereregistered,internewed and directed where necessary to appropriate 
industrial work pending possible DP.litary service. Registration for 
industrial emplo1Jllent was acoCllpUshed under authority. of the Registration 
for imp10yment Order, 1941. Placement was accomplished through a personal 

jJ Control or Jlanpower i~ BritaiJ1, op.cit.,p. 1. 
y Ibid. J pp.12-14. 

I ~[D.·. 
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interview wi thspecially trained ofricers.. strict control over men of
 
all ages working. or desiting to work .1ra.s exercised through.
 

. . t 

a •... Restriction on Engagement Ord~r (Kay- 1940), which required 
that emp1oyment1nmost war industries take place only through Fap10yment 
Exclianges of the tin1st17 of Labor. 

b.Essential Work Orders (April 1941) under which workers in 
essentia11ndustr1es 'could not leave their jobs or be dismissed, except 
for serious misconduct, without permission of the local repreaentative 
of the lIin1st17 of labor.y 

( 

Women between the ageso!' IS and 51 were registered under the Regiatra'tion 
for Ihployment 'Order, 1941. All women except those already" engaged in 
vital war work,and those with their own children under 14 11ving with 
them, were interviewed. Appropriate work was Buggested and efforts made 
to persuadEr the woman to do the job. POwer ,existed forf'orcing her to 

J accept, put :was rarely used. Women were controlled under the Essential 
Work Orders, aDel .those from'lS' through 40 were also controlled under the 
&iplo~ent of Women (Control of Engagement) Order, 1943, which prevented' 
empl()yment of women of this age group, except through the Employment 
EEchanges or other approved agency.y , 

18. JIanpcrnr placem,ents and ~ior1ties were planned bY' the Ministry 
of Labor in consultation nth' thesuPP17 ministries and the Board of 
~ade. Priority d1rections were i8SU~ by the Kin1st17 of Production in 
conjunction witb the Minis trT of Labor. Special labor prioriU.s were 
worked out 1n bi.....-eek17 meetings between representatives of the supply' 
ministrtes and the Ministry otLabor.y , 

19. All bo7S and girls 16 and 17 78ars of ag8.,were registered 
and interviewed through arrangements made with the Youth Service Committee 
'of the Edueatlon· Authonties. 'lhosa who· were not alread7engaged. 1n some 
form oftrain1ng or natlonalserrlce were· encouraged to. join a vol'\U1ta17 
orgamzat10n 'such 8S the 10711' and Girls' Clubs, Young Famera' Clubs, 
Guides, Scouts or Brigades I \ a Youth Canter, or one of the Junior Sen1ce 
Organ1zat1ons, such as the Air '!raining Corps, the S8aand Arm7 Cadets, 
or the Home Quard.Boyswho ....re pb1'sical17 tit wer, encouraged to take 
some form of pre-service traiD1nI.Y . ' 

I 

20. Special&nployment Exchanges, were established to .ssist 
aliens, including refugees ot ,enemy alien natioriality", to enter essential 
war work. 'lbe International Labor Force RegistratiOD Order at 1941, 
covered all Belgian, Czech, .French, Netherlands, Norwegian, Polish, 
•. I _ 

rJ~ Ibid.,. p. j. .2 Ibid., pp. 13 and 14.
'1JJ ibid., pp. 10 and 11. 
4r:tI Ibid.., pp. 2 and :3. 

s 
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Austrian, German, and :lfUnationaJ.s l,"8siding i.n Great Britain. As 
far as possible, workers w~rep1aced at work by national groups to pre
vent the feeling of isolat:lon andotherdifficu1ties.y' 

21. In order to affect a balance in manpower requirements between 
ind'us~ry, the armed forces, andc~vi1 defense, a Schedule of Reserved 
Occupations was set. up in· January 1939. This Schedule fixed an age . for 
$ach occupation and industry above whiQh a worker was not normally to be 
conscripted or accepted, as a volunteer in the milit$ry serVices O;r in 
civil defense. Men below thes$ ages were normally called up by the anned 
forees. 'In addition, a system of defennent was applied to key men Pelow 

.the reservation age for their occupation, who were engaged in vital war 
production. The Schedule of Reserved Occupations did not apply ,to women, 
but women engaged in cert,ain vital wa,r 'Work were not.ealled up. In order 

, t~, prevent important industries losing too many youngwomers, a Register 
ot Protected Establishments was inaugurated in April 1941. Mauuf'acturers 
engaged in essential war production could apply to b8 placed on this 
Register. Many occupations were then given two altemate ages ot rese'r
vation -- a young age for a worker ina "protected" establishment,and a 
higher age for the unprotected plants.y' 

22. By 1942, the expansion of the armed forces caused the' ~ystem 

ot block reservations by occupation -to, be gradually replaced by a system 
ot individual defennen~.Eachindividualcaseofdefennent was examined, 
and the importance ~of the war work being done by the individual became 
the eriterion of hiseligibilityfordef.'erment. This system, in addition 
to f'umishing more men for the amed forces, fac;Llitated the transfer of_ , 
menWi'thspecial skills to more essential work.V 

23. There has never been a general law limiting the hours of 
emplOlDlentot all workers in Great. Britain. Agreements between the 
Trades Unions and employers prlor to' the wargene:rallyset theworld.ng 
hours trom 44 .to 48 hours per .week, depending upon the industry. The 
statutory restrictions on the emplo,ment QfwolDen and young people were 
generally relaxed after the beginning' of the war. Supply departments 
authorized their contractors to wolk overtime up to a total of 60 hours 
per week. Following :eunkirk, the -ltLrdsterot Suppl;y ordered all Royal 
Ordnance Factories and private holders ot defense contracts to work 
24 hours per day,? days per week, ·and all. holidayslIere cancelled or 
postponed. After two months, the ill effects of the ?Oto 84 hour .ork 
week began to appear in the form of reduced efficiency, excessive fatigue, 
absenteeiSJl1andillness. Attempts were, made to reduce the weekly hours 

, . ot labor" but because ot the labor shortage, long hours and Sunday work 
continued until the end of 1941.!J/ In ,l4ay 1942J a, 52 .~our per week 

if	 Ibld.,p'- 3.
6.!lbid., p.6.
Y.	 12.!4~, pp. 6 and ?
7tI	 mlott, William I., and Hall, H. Duncan, The British Canmomrealth 

at War, Alfred A. Knopf, - New York, 1943, pp. 238 and 242. 
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schedule for manual labor and a 46 hour per week schedule for clerical 
la90r was decla.red to be the minimum wo~king week.!I This schedule was 
adhered to fairly closely throughout the remainder of the war. In 1944, 
the ave.ra.ge. hours 'of work for men in ~ndustry was 54 hours.?:J 

24. The Minister ot Labor and National Service made a detennined 
etfortto gain the support of both labor and management. He fonueda 
National Joint Adviso17 Council, .<?anposed of representatives of the/ Trades 
Union Congress General' Council and the British lhployers Confederation, 
at the outbreak of war, to advise him on matters affecting both labor 
and employers. Upon passage of the Second Emergency Powers Act in 1940, 
the ·Councilappointed a Joint Consultative Committee to advise the Minister 
on further· steps. By keeping thi s Committee fully informed' of all pro
posed moves in the mobili zation .of manpower and, by seeking advice fran 
it on· manpower problems, the mobilization of manpower proceeded smoothly 
and with a minim'WIl of friction. . 

25. Collective bargaining was continued in Great Britain through
out the wa;r. During the first year of the war, strikes continued at 
about their prewar rate. In order to' eliminate the loss of work time 
due to labor disputes, a· Conditions of EmploJDlent and National Arbitration 
Order was issued in July· 1940. This Order prohibited strike-s and lookouts, 
imposed union starxiards upon all employers whether or not they recognized' 
trade unions, and established a five-man-National Arbitration Tribunal 
for'the settlement of disputes. labor disputes were reported by either 
party to the dispute, to the Minister of Labor, who was required to use) 
the existing collective bargaining. machinery within industry for its 
settlement.JI In the event that a solution was not reached through this 
means, or the case was unduly delayed, it was referred to the National 
ArbitrationTribunal. The Tribunal was allowed 14 days in which to make 
its decision. Any decision, agreement, or award arrived at by the 
Tribunal was binding upon the disputing parties, and penalties for vio
lations were, provided. Strikes continued throughout the war, but the 
number of W'oxkers involved, and the man' days lost, were SUbstantially 
lessened.Y21 

Materials \ 

26. One deficiency of the prewar planning of, the United Kingdan 
for utilizing and controlling resources was that the British did not 
foresee nor appreciate the magnitude of the effort required 'to prosecute 
the ~r on the 8c8,le which. SUbsequently developed. The British began 

y Mendershausen, Horst, The Economics of War, Prentice Hall, Ino., 
New 1ork, 1943, p. 188. 

Y A Record of British War Production, op.cit., p. 1. 
~ , Elliott, William I., and Hlll, H. Duncan, op.cit., p. 243. 
~. A Record of British War Production, op.cit., p.,l.
Y Elliott, William I., and Hall, H. Duncan,op.cit., p. 24.3. 
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the war under the erroneous impression that military requirements could 
be s"U,perimpQsed u,pontheir peac::et1me productive effort.!! Prior to .the 
war a limited amount of stockpiling was accomplished by the government. 
Some wheat, oil and other materials were stockpiled during 1939, but their 
effect on· war product1o~ was smal1.~. . 

27. The detennination of military requi rements rested with the 
Anny,Na:vy" and Air Foree, and was based on the War Book plansre~erred 
to above. As the war progressed and the concept ofa limited war effort 
gave way to that of total war, requirements were stepped up .tothose of 
maximum·effort. 

28. Imports were cut as mueh as they couldbe-- from 55 million 
tons a year 'before the war to 23 million tons in 1942. Food and animal 
feeding grains were cut over 10 million tons, to one half of the .prewar 
level. Iron ore was cut through the use of home 'sources, by ove r 3 million 
tons per year; timber and wood pulp by over 9mill1on tons. There was a 
l:1mit to these cuts. Prior to lend-lease, certain .weapons had to be bought 
from the tmited States, and the war could not be fought without machine 
tools,. 011, aluminum, copper.. rubber, wool and,. steel in lax-gerquantities 
than Britain could produce, and therefore imports had to continue .y 

29. A much larger volume of goods had to be.produced with a much 
smaller volume of imported materials. The weight .ot imports was cut down 
t.o 40 percent of the prewar figure. A substantial part o_f this decrease 
was obtained by savi~s in food andcivilian.couumptiQn goods ienerall7. 
Through larger dOll'1esticproduction and a curta1lment or consumption of 
food, import requirements dropped 1;0 twothirda oiprenr conaapt1on. 
Much of the sa:nng was obtained through curtailed use of cerliain other 
materials which, could not be imported in. sufficient quant,ity, the most 
ilJlportant· item of wMch was timber, and by increasing the pJlOduction of' 
raw materials within .theUnited Kingdom. 

30. Of all the mun1tionsused by the armed forces of the British 
Canmomrealth and theiinpire, 70 percent,,-ere produced in the United 
Kingdom, and in addition, Sritain produced and sent substantial quantities 
of supplies to the Allies. The bare f!gure.,for the increases in output 
cannot conyel' much, but a few-figures on some of the largest items of 
production will s~rve to indicate the general picture: 

l/ Industrial Mobilization in the Unite'd Kingdom, op.cit., pp. 1 8.nd 14.

Y llendershausen,Horst, op.cit., p. 28.

Y london Times, ,British War Production, op.cit., pp. 1 and 2.
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Item PrOduotion per annum 
Last'quartier ot1939 Peak reached 

Machine guns 29,200 104,800 
Submachine guns 
Tanks . 

None 
1-,200 

1,572,000 
8,000 

Tanks (weight in tons) 
Carriers andannored cars 
Shells (millions) 

8,844 
2,500 

, 7.S· 

208,140 
24,400 

59.4 
anall. arms ammunition (millions) 45 3,046 
Major war vessels (tons) 
Naval\guDS 

, Aircraft 'structure weight (Jnllliotis 

89,000
1,760 . 

45 

'346;000 
20,970 

223 
of pO)1nds) 

Aero engines 18,100 61,300 

. 3+. The Sritish early recognized the need for control over th~ 
vsriousmaterialswhich were essential to the war econany. They exerted ' 
govemnentcontrolsover exports, imports, domestic 'production, utili 
zation, allooationandstorage ...• orsuchrna~er!als'. Fran the beginning 

.tbesysi~of controls was based on allocations. In,the government 
structure. as finally evolved, the .JRnistryof Production coordinated 1he 
war indlistrlesthrough its Production Council, which depided what raw 
materials were to ~u8ed and for what purposes. The actual adminis
tration of ma:berial. control was spread> among va:r.1.o~s government de
partment. as. follows: - -	 . 

a. 14inistryof Food ...Foodstuffs and .animal feeding stutts. 

b. 'ltl.n1st17 of Aircraft Production - Aluminum, bauxite 
anci	 &ire r$tt materials. 

-
c. Board of Trade - Non-COnSUDl$r t,pe goods. 

d. Ministry otFuel and Power - Petroleum.y' 
, \ 

32._ \ Theltirdstry of Supply took charge of weapons and stores 
for the Amy. From May 1940, the MinistZ7 of Aircraft Production did 
the S8me for t'he Royal Air Force; and throUghout the war the provision 
of ships and naval. stores remained the responsibility of the two 
Controllers of the Admiralty -- one for the Navy and the other for 
merc1hant shipbuilding.y, ' ' , 

33. Not only policy, but also adrdnistration was centralized. 
Confiicting c+aims were settled in thel1ght of the general strategy 
of the war' and the economic 'policy of the Cabinet. The supreme co
ordinating agenc_y was the Mi.nist1'1 ot Defense and the .Defense Committee 

il Industri.al Mobilization in Great Britain, op.cit. J p. 8. 
~/ ' London Times, British War Production, op.cit.,p.2. 



uc 
of the Cabinet, whose duty it was to define the tasks of the production 
ministries in relation to the broad lines of war strategy. en the lower; 
day to ·day leve~, the programs and needs of individual suppl)'" departments 
were, sorted out by various coordinating committees. In'1942, a Ministry 
ofProduct1on was established with the'function of allocating industrial 
capacity (except shipyards ) and materials, and coordinating and super
vising the activ!ties of the supply ministries. It was not a true supply 
departme'nt in that it never administered:, actual production or distribution 
of either raw materials or machine tools. It did not place orders for 
weapons and, except for its regional organization, it was not in direct 
contact with industry.!! . 

34.. This distribution of functions was neither simplen.or rigid. 
For example, the Ministry of Supply filled orders for shells ,and amm~
nition for the NaVy and Air Force as well as for the Army, and the Ministry 
of Aircraft Production for a time managed the production of radio tubes 
for all three seryices. In time,the Ministry of Supply and the other 
departments came to control, the production of common items serving 
civilian needs as lfe11 as the armed 'forces.&! 

35. A single agency, the Raw Materia1s Division of the Ministry 
of Supply, controlled. the procurement, production, importation and 
distribution of all crftical raw materials. In the same way, machine 
to,ol production, distribution and import were supervised by the Machine 
Tool Controlo! the Ministry of Supply (later by the Machine Tool Division 
of the'Ministry of Production working through the Machine Tool Department 
of the 14inistryof Supply).y 

36. There was great pressure at all times during the lI"ar for 
economy in the use and· recovery of all scarce materials. Designs of 
munitions and production equipnent always t~okinto account the need 
foreconotldzing to the utmost in the use of materials. Salvage drives, 
both in industrial plantscind al110ngthe general public were pushed to 
great lengths with good, results.iJ / 

Facilities 

37. Prewar planning by the Committee of Imperial Defense did not 
consider prepaI'S.tionfor total war in its· entirety. A census of plants 
and machines had been made before ,the war, but industry was more' or less 
left to act on its own initiative and best judgement. New plant con
stroction 'before the~ war was devoted principally to expanding aircraft 
production. The early conversionol manufacturing facilities tOftI' 
production was entirely voluntary,a1thoughindustrialists were offered 
financial incentives to persuade them to accomplish conversion.2! 

V. Ibid., p. 2.

Y Ibid., p. 2.
 
~ Ibid., pp. 1 and 2.
 
f:iI Ibid., pp. 1 and 2.
 
jj Elliott, William I., and Hall, H~ Duncan, op.cit., p. 171.
 



38•. In 1940 and 1941, time and resources were not available to 
pe rmi t 't}';e building ot new war plants. Production had to be accomplished 
with facilities already in existence. Automobile manufacturers stripped 
the.ir assembly lines, put thei'r 'special tools and unwanted machines . 
whe~ver they could find room, converted their plants, and wi thin a 
remarkably short time, airplanes were being produced. Chair factories 
made aircraft fuselages, refrigerator plants made annored· cars, knitting 
maohinery gave way to machine guns, 8,ndprinting presses to gun mounts 
and control gears. In general, the change-over was made in the same 
factory space, with the same staff and labor, and with a large proportion 
oltha same equipment and tools, that. had been previously used for the 
manufacture of civilian goods.!I 

39. Due to the absolute necessity for utilizing all 'Workshops, 
however small, .for war production, the government encourageds'ubcontract
ing and the formation .of local and regional clearing houses formunitiQns 
orders. A system was developed of uSing thousands' of very small firms 
as subcontractors to the prime contractors' fo.l' war goods, .who 4ealt 
.directly with the government supply' departments. Regional Defense Boards 
ac~edas clearing centers for work requiring machine tools.,?:! 

40. 'The two features of war production most desired were maximum 
possible output in the minimwn possible time, coupled with security fran 
attack. Search was. made for relatively secure locations, and equipnent 
and supplies 'Which could lead to bottlenecks were-dispersed. It was 
essential, because of the time factor, to utilize existing available 
plants,equi~ent, organization and labor to the fullest extent. New 
plants, W819 for the most part built where resources were already available 
for their operation.y 001 a small ,portion of war production was ac
canplished in government operated arsenals. Most plants were privately 
operated and a large proportion privately financed. Although private 
financing of plants was, encouraged, many cases arose in which ~ the govern
ment was fQrced to finance the plant· expansion. Title to the property 
was retained by the government, but the plant was· operated by the private 
manutacturer.~ 

41. Reserve' financial and material resources of Great Britain 
were necessarily used for essential extension ot.facilities which civilian 
factories could not proVide, and for the new building 'required for dis
persion of vital plants due to the' danger of heavy air attacks. Many 
shell 'fil~ing plants were built by the government, as were a large number 
ot· small plants for the manufacture of. aircraft canponents and for airplane 

I 

il, IDndon Times) British War Preduction, op.cit., pp. 1 and 2.
,61 M'endershausen, Horst, op.cit., p. 119. 
JI London times, British 'War Production, oR. cit., pp. 1 and 2. 
y Mendershausen, Horst, op.cit., pp. 122-125• 
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assembly. A number of small dispersed alloy steel works were constructed
 
due to the danger in the great concentration of existing industry at
 
Sheffield. Generally, the primary effort was directed toward the con

version of existing plants and facilities. The intensity of air atta-cks
 
caused the establishment ofapolicy of avoiding concentration of the
 
production of any war product or component thereof in anyone place.y
 

42. By the end of the war, the· various ministries with juris
diction over manufact\lring facilities had perfected their administrative 
procedures, 'am the utilization"of existing facilities was good.' Steps 
had been taken to coordinate the procurement of the three services. Un~r

ground facilities had been built and were in full prodqction. Consumers 
goods industries had been consolidated and their products standardized 
to effect production economies and reduce needless minor brand variations•. 
The facilities released through these measures were used in war production 
or for storage purpo~s. BritaiJ;1never reached the point where she had 
all the plant facilities she thought necessary or desirable, but with the 
assistance of her allies, the most essential requirements were met. 

43. The government assumedcentrall zed. control over the railroads, 
but little change was ·made in the management. A central managing board, 
composed of the general manager of each of the larger roads, was fonned 
under the chairmanship 'of the president of the Board of Trade. The 

. govemment	 maintained the net income of the railroads at the. Same level 
in effect during the normal period just prior to the war. . The railroads 
expedited all military traffic and handled all government traff'ic free 
of' charge.V 

B. Gennany.1.' The economic mobilization of Gennany for World War n, 
started with the accession of the Nazi Party to power in 1933. Hitler 
hoped to realize Germany's ascendancy over Europe merely by skillful 
diplomacy, with axmed confiict as a last resort. This strategy was 
guided by the basic assumptions that the 'W'orldat- laJ:'ge abhored 1I"ar; ~/ 
and that the nations. were so divided politically and psychological1y, 
among and within themselves, that their ability to intervene with 
decision or strength'W'ould be reduced 'or delayed.· Hit1er's grand 
strategy was to' take full advantage of a world beset .by the evils of an 
economic depression, political suspicion and hatred for war, by resorting 
to a policy of division and SUbjugation by Blitzkrieg warf'are. It should 
be emphasized that the Nazis did not plan to fight a prolonged war against 

. a combination of major powers.y The time factor was the original secret 

J/. london Times, British War Production, op.cit." pp. 1 and 2.
 
y Mendershausen, Horst, op.cit., pp. 77 and 78.
 
y Galbraith, Kenneth J., Industrial Mobilization of Gennanx,
 

lecture at Tru;t Industrial College of The Armed Forces, IS March, 1947. 
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.weapon by which Hitler hoped to maintain his initial ~uperiority. He
 
planned to grow stronger by gaining additional manpower, facilities,
 j
and essential resources, through skillful political methods or militc1ry
 
might, while his potential enemies were starting to mobilize. These
 
strategic factors served as the basic pattern upon which Gennany planned
 
her economic mobilization.!!~· .
 

2. \In order to place the Gennaneconomy on a war basis, full 
emploj'ment was achieved by the institution of public works projects and 
the placement. of large .orders for munitions. This resulted in increased 
output in existing industries and the construction of new facilities, ) 
particularly those in the field of synt.hetics. The latter, together 
with lightning thrusts to acquire the Ukrainian w'heatfields, the Donets 
Basin coal and iron, and Baku oil, was the pattern of events which was 
to make Germany self-sufficient. "Annament in width, "coupled' with timely 
exploitation of weaker countries, was ij:1.tler'a principal intuitive theory 
for economic mobilization.YI ' ,.

3. In order to bring
-

out the important features of this theory,
 
it w:J.ll be necessary to survey the. methods of implementation and eX84nine
 
the changes required by the events of war. Highlights of over-all
 
.Government	 plans and. policies, and controls over manpower, material and
 
facilities will be examined, together nth the resUlts obtained and the
 
weaknesses which were either inherent or developed in -the course of the
 
war. \
 

QrgQni zation, Controls' and Over-all Plans and Polioies 

4. No 'Economic Mobilization Plan, in the sen. of an orderly 
blueprint for organization and control of Germany's war potential, ever 
existed. The nearest semblance .to any advance plans",theories or 
grandiose blueprints for the preparation and waging ot war, is toundm 
the crudely written and ferocious passages o~ ~ ~.Without be
littling its implications or warning to the world, it was nevertheless 
a poor exouse for a comprehensive and full worked out plan. It may be j'

J 

considered as the gem. of a plan which, fertilized by the "Junkers," 
the ind'llstrial barony' of combines and cartels, the famous"In8tit~te 
fur Geopol1tik, nand IIInstitute for World Economics," and cultivatedr
by Nazi domination,~sulted in a series of <Hitler decrees. These
 
deorees were more·' haphazard and disjointed·than systematio, but they
 

, were followed with characteristic Gennan thoroughness and obedience. 

jj War Department, Strategic Bombing Survey, -Overall Economic Effeots
 
Division, The Effeots of Strategic Bombing on the German War Economy,
 
31 Ootober 1945, Washington, Government Printing .Office, 1945, p. 1S.
 

Y !2!.c!., p.. 19. 
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b.	 Militarization ot peacetime social-economic relation
ships. 

c.'	 Fusion ot business and government. 

d.'	 The "master-race. It , 

r . 
6. It may ..be considered that the Nazi ''War Econany" developed 

in three pl!4ses. In the tirst phase (1933-1935), the unemplo1Dlent 
problem was largely solved by the construction of .public works and the 
manufacture of munitions; all elements of Nazi opposition were eliminated; 
the "estate" theory was implemented; trade 'unions were abolished; and 
organizatiot,is were set.~ tor the regimentation ot agriculture, labor, 

,	 youth, women, and business in general, togethe r with the abol1tion~of' 
tormer- parliamentary syst~ and existing democratic rights. This econany 
was called ~l1e"Wehwirtschaft." The "stamen or "estate system" consisted 
of :tour major· divisions of the whole economy; the National Food Estate, 
the Estate ot Industry ~d .Commerce, . the .labor Front, and the National 
Chamber of Culture. The policy and coordinating agency 'of "estates" was 
the "National .Economic Chamber" which was responsible directly to the 
Econanic Ministry, .the head. of which was appointed by Hitler. The· 
principles which controlled the .organization under t.,he National Economic ? 
Chamber may be summarized as follows. compliance with decisions of ' 
higher authority was compulsory; appointments and authority came fran 
the top down, while responsibility cbannelle~ trom bottom to tOJ);each 
trade and functional boay represented a system of "selt-government in 
business" responsible through the chain of command.V r 

7.' 
.~ 

This first phase brought about an elaborate and extensive 
system for the enforcement of' totalitarian economic policies. The 
o'bjectives were reamament and militarization in nature. Controls were 
set into operatio~in a piece-meal fashion. The Nazis acted on a "control
as-you-go" basis,· dictating. new plans as new emergencies be_came apparent. 

jJ	 Hamburger, ludwig, How Nazi Germany Bas Controlled Business, 
Was~ngton, The Brookings Institutti:1943, pp. 12 and 13.
 

y Steiner, op.cit., pp. 4-1, 4-2.
 
Y Steiner, op.cit., pp. 4-3, 4-4, 4-5.•
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Some of ~hesewere an a~a:ptati9n of i>revi9usstudy and researc~,. wlrl.,le 
others were improvised to suit thec~rren~ situation•. To. augment the 

:~~:e~p:;~~rt;eta:~::e~n~:~;:. O~~;::e:e:~:~:e~:~re:::ded/
dellberate control, resulted in an increasing number of boards, offices,
 
and commissioners to 'regulate private enterprise.lI Dr. SChacht, Chief
 
of tbeKinistry of Economics, through aserieeot decrees, provided the
 
foundation for a system of price-control and import, export, credit and
 
financial controls.y
 m 

8 •. , The second phase (1935-1939) W8sa program for the coordination 
and expansion of controls. In September 1936, Hitler announced that ~he 
"first Four Year Plan" was canpleted. This was a blueprint only in retro-) 
spect" never having existed in fact.J.1 The so-called "second Four Year 
Plan" was instituted ~th the primary objectiye of obtainingttautarchy" 
or self-sufficiency, and consisted of a variety of slogans and measures 
to expand and speed up militarization for the expected limi.tad war. The 
theory of sudden thrusts, with quick victories, followed by consolidation 

. ofconqueredresourcesbeforei)1rther aggression, "'cas the concept upon 
which all decrees were enacted. ' ' , 

9. ~ Thetirst step toward coordination was the merger in 1933, 
of the old Reiehs Ilinist17 of Economy and the. Reichsbank. The basic 
economic policies were integrated, but '. due to theJcOlDP1exity of the 
numerous agencies, coordination was only. partial. ·.Asan example, ... pro
duction, importation, distribution andpneing of farm products were . 
regulated by the l4ini/stryof Agrioulture, . while wages and national 
employment were controlled by the Ministry of Labor. Subs;diary agencies- / . 
of the Nazi, Part1initiated policies 'of their own lI'hichconflicted with j 
established government controls. No basis ofowr-all·coordination was 
e.chieved until Goering wasapp<)1nted in October 1936, to control ,the 
entire economic' life of the country• Dr. Funk· succeeded Sebacht as Chief 
of the Minist17 of Econanics in 1937• In December 1938, Funk was dele
gated full authority over production•.. While Goering usually concentrated 
on laying down broad policies, and delegated autho~t1' to various com
missioners to control cruci~l issues of' the second Four Year Plan, he 
often encroached on lower echelo.n prerogatives and created ~onfusion1n 
many instances. In spite of this haphazard approach, Gennany emerged 
in 1939, with sufficient coordination and adequate machinery to ef
fectively harness every phase otthe Gennan economy t() nrefforb. Thus 
an over-allmobilization plan nsevolved bytrlalan<i error procedures 
oV8.r a period of six .18ars• A comparatively smootb..operat1on was achieved 
th:r0ughpressure and f'ear,andthe extremelo,altyof the Gestapo. It 
appears that the ~uccess of such a plan, which existed only in retrospect, 
was possible only in view ot the fact that there was little opposition 
b7 Hitler's. subjects.,' 

if Hamburger, op.cit., p. 13.
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10. '1 The third phase (1939-1942) started with the outbreak of 

war and the creation of the Ministerial Council of Defense, a supreme 
body under Goering, for the coordination of all phases of the war effort~ 

It included personal representatives of Hitler and the Chief of statf' 
of the Armed ~orces. In 1940, Hitler appointed Todt, Minister for Anns 
and Ammunition, to increase the output of'munitions. .li:t was given 
sweeping author!ty which subordinated the l4inister of Economics. t 

li.\ The' German war economy wolked according to expeotations untj.l 
the defeat before Stalingrad. The cut back in production ordered by 
Hitler in 1941, and the entry of the United states into the war, caused 
the Gennanleaders, for the first time, to face the prospect of a pro
longed war. Although the Ge:nnan leaders called for an all-out war effort, 
"total mobilization" as measured by! the relative standards of other bell ..	 ... . . . . .... /
ligerents fell short of the ·m~ effort attainable. In February 1942, 
Speer was appointed Minister of Armament Proc:iuction with very .wide powers. 

)	 This provided a Goering-Speer-Funk combination with somewhat loose co
ordination, but effectiw control. B7 Hl.t1er' s decree on2 September' 
1942, Speer was given full control over production and became the virtua) 
dictator of the German war econom,..1/'~ . 

12. 
f 

Speer reorganized controls by a system of "Rings" and "Can
m1 ttees." The "Speer period" sa~ spurts of production, largely thrOugh 
implementing earlier plans and the changed attitude of the People toward 
total warfare. Although a peak in! production was reached in July 1944, 
the German output With existing facilities could not withstand a war of 
attrition,. and this led to the eventual complete breakdown of the German 
eoonomy.~ t f 

llappower 

13• Prior' to·the Na. zi regime, German labor had made tremendous 
strides in t~ right to participate in decisionswMoh affected the 
welfare of 'Womers. In the la'borcourts and the social insurance 
institutions, representatives of ,labor played an important part. In 
fact, in almost every phase of labor-management relations, representatives 
of organized labor .shared responsibilities equally with representatives 
of employers. 

14. As soon as the Nazis seized control, they wiped out every 
semblance of independent collective action by labor. labor representation 
'AS eliminated, trade unions were destroyed, and the right to strike 11&8 
abolished. Collective bargaining and the vast machinery for settling 
labor disputes were discontinued. As a substitute for the trade unions 

V	 Office otStra~gic Services, Speer's Appointment as Dictator
 
of the Gennan Econany, 13 September 1943, Washington, D. C.,
 
Office of Strategic Services, September 1943, p. 1.
 

V	 War Department ~rategic Bombing Survey, op.cit., p. 7. 
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the Nazis imposed the Gennan labor Front, a party daninated organization 
ot all the men and women in the oountry whoperfol1Jled "human labor," 
employers and employees alike.'JI 

15. 'The history Qf all of the various perman oontrol agencies is _ 
too complex for detailed discussion in this report. The Ultimate control 
of Gennan manpower was vested primarily in three top organiz~tions: The 
"Uennan labor Front; the Commissioner General for, the .Mobilization of labor, 
in the Office of the Four Year Plan; and the Ministry of Annament and War 
Production. The lfirdstries of labor, Agriculture, Econanics and Justice 
must also ~be included, 1naamuch as they also played a part in putting 
Gennan labor on a wartime footlng.Y1 A brief disFussion of the. three top 
organizations and the part. they played in the development of Getman man
power controls follows. The other agencies will not be piscussed in 
detail, ,i~smuch as they played a relatively minor role. 

16.' Th, Gennan labor Front, headed by Dr. Isy, was formed by the 
Nazi Party in 1933. Membership in the Labor Front was' canpulsory for 
both workers and employers. The Front 's task was .not the detennination . 
of wages ~ hours, etc., but: 

a.	 Political propaganda. 

b.	 .Organization of vacation activities (Strength through 
Joy, Beauty in Work.) 

c.	 Eliminati9nof petty grievances in individual enter
prises·V 

'!he German labor Front is most important ."When considered from its social 
aspects. While it was ostensibly an' organization covering both employers 
and employees, it is fairly clear that in oPeration it was essentially 
a workers' organization dominated by the Nazi Party.~ The labor' Front, 
except inlts inept effort at entrepreneurial activities and its excessively 
harsh dealing with any recalcitrance, was a considerable 'factor in the 
general satisfaction ot labor with its role in the war.!zI ! . 

jJ	 Nathan, Otto,' 'lhe Nazi Economic SYStem. Durham, N.C., Duke University 
·Press, 1944, p. 171. ,

&I	 U.S. lndustrialCollege of The Armed Forces, 'Report otCammittee on 
Foreign Respurces. WorldhWar II Industrial Mobilization Planning and 
Policies ofr' Germany, United Kingdan. Uilion of Soviet Socialist 
Republics and Japan, June 1946, p. 3. 

'JI . Bargent, Noel, Economic AspEfcts of War Operation. Hempstead,N. I., 
HOfstra College, 15. Ma7 1940, p. 62.

IJI	 Graham,iraDk D., and Scanlon, J. J., Lt. Col., USA, 'Econcm1c 
Preparation and Conduct of War under the Nazi Regime, washington, D. e., 
Hi8torJ:cal Division, War Department Special Staff,.. 10 April 1946, p. 36. 
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17. In 1942, Fritz Sauckel was appointed by Goering as Can
missioner ·General for the Mobilization of labor. Sau.ekel- woIked under 
the ..otfice of the Four Year Plan and was, in effect, the over-a).l adminis
,trator of labor, covering such problems as utilization, wages, allocations 
and recruiting. In addition, all German emploJ'l11ent offices, and the tI11S
tees for labor were under his jurisdiction. A year after 5auckel's ap
pointment, Albert Speer was appointed Kinister for Armament and War Pro
duction. Here began a struggle between the two agencies which was never 
satisfactorily solved and which proved to be a definite weakness in the 
over-all Getman manpower program. Speer believed that he should have 
control over the distribution and utilization of labor in order to best 
obtain the highest degree of, production.", Sauckel was jealous of his 
empire, and as a result, the two agencies duplicated each other'sfunctions, 
caUSing much confusion and many delays. 

I18. Gennany, with its limited population, had to resort to many
 
novel labor control practices in. order to best utilize her existing man

power. As related earlier in t~s report, Germany entered the war under
 
several false premises, the most important of which, as regards manpower,
 
was the assumption that only partial economic and militar,ymobilization
 
would ~ needed, inasmuch~ as the war would be short and against a limited
 
e1,lemy. r· Sane ,of the controls utilized by,the Germans will be outlined
 

. later in the report, but first an analysis will ~:made of the prewar and 
wartime employment situation. 

19. From Hitler's accession to power to the outbreak of war in
 
1939, the total labor force (including thfi! Wehrmacht) had risen from
 
27.3 to 40.8 millions" resulting from four distinct causes: Gennan
 
territorial expansio~ bad brought about 5.2 million worleers into the
 
Reich; normal population growth within __the Old Reich had added one million
 
'Worlcers; expansionist economic policies at hane had put five million unem":,,
 
ployed into jobs; and econanic expansion, coupled wit;1l a.variety of direct
 
and indirect pressures, had led to the absoxption into the labor force of
 

.a	 further 2.3 million pe rsons who had not previously been in the labor 
market. In the proportioI\ of the potential labor force that was actually . 
employed, Gemaliy exceeded both the' United States and Great Britain.y 1lt 
the final all-out effort of the Germans, the labor force (including 
foreigners and anned forces) rose to 45.2· millions as of 31 Kay 1944. 

20·. )In the matter of labor controls, Gennany had' a long lead over 
the Allles because of their preparations prior to the ad~nt of liar. Witlt 
the rise of the Nazi-a to power:, the trade unions in Geman,.. W8m abolished 
in 1933, and the labor Front was substituted. The German race as a whole' 
bad been prepared tor active bellige~ncy. By 1937, .industry rulestixing 
working conditions in all important indUstries, had been· prescrlbed t 
Further controls were adopted so that by 1939, the Nazi· Rorder" in the 

g War Department,. U. S. Stra.tegic Bombing Survey, op.cit., p. 29. 
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field of manpower was so well adapted to the exigenoies of a war economy
 
that relatively few changes had to be made.
 

21. Two of the more imporliant controls utilized by the Nazis 
were: the Employment Exchange System; and E4nplo3!Dent Books. The Exchange 
System had been developed after World War I, for the purpose of pooling 
and disseminating labor info nnation so that areas could be screened for 
workers or for jobs. The Nazis took over the system, but used it as a 
means to regiment the distribution of labor. Through this means, they 
gradually achieved complete power over placement of workers. The Employ
ment Book (Arbeitsbueh) was introduced in 1935, and played the same role 
as a draft registration certificate in a military conscription system. 
Under this law, every employable Person in Gennany who had completed his 
compulsory-school education (usually by the age of fourteen) was required 
to register with an employment office, which· kept a canplete file on him 
and his movements. This' system proved exceedingly valuable in the mobili 
zation and regulation of manpOWer during the war. 

22. In 1938, a decree provided for compulsory registration of all 
Germans, regardless of sex or age, for work of national importance. Actual 
.conscription of labor was held to an· absolute minimum during the early 
years of war, increasing'in tempo until 1944,when wholesale conscription 
became the order of the day. Youth training, by decree, became an impor
tant factor in the Nazi system. It has been estimated that by the end of 
the war, there were approximately 6,000,000 youths between the ages of 14 

,and 17	 in the Gexman labor pool. Decrees were issued, restricting the 
turnover ot .labor in Gennany, but t~s became an increasing problem with 
an average labor turnover of about one million 'Workers each month. Nt.m1er
ous regulations ~ere issued to adjust wages and hours to wartime conditions. 
Wages were theoretically stabilized in 1939, but in reality, they 1n-' 
creased· about 10 percent in the following t ....o years; due to the granting 
ot bonuses and awards•. The average working hours throughout Germany, rose 
to a minimum 54-hour week and a ~um 6O-hour week • 

.Materials 

23.' Requirements (both civilian and military), allocation,
 
priorities., scheduling, production and distribution were regulated
 
through a canplex system ot functional and regional organizations which
 
had the "estate" (stande) as a framework. The Estate of Industry and
 
Canmerce, 'which contributed most directly to the war eftort, will be out

lined brietlyas an introduction to the methods by which materials were
 
controlled. ,
 

24. The supreme body ot the stande was the National Economic
 
Chamber which, in turn was directly responsible to the Economic »inistry.
 
This national chamber was divided into six major divisions: Industry;
 
Commerce; Banking; In~rancel Public Utilities; and Handicrafts. Each
 
of these in tum was divided into trade groups. The system was organized
 
both functionally and regionally. Functionally, it followed industry
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grouping from the national level to the district and local areas. The 
:regional system was designed to coordinate all the groups within ea~h
of fourteen major economic districts. This system, known as "self
government. in business, II cre$ted semi-autonomous groups 'in private 
industry which were vested with certain powers and delegated duties.!! 
The national group, Industry, was divided into seV$n trade groups: 
Mining and metallurgy; machine manufacture and construction; iron and 
metalware; building ,and building materials; chemicals; paper and" printing; 
textiles and clothing; food and drink.&! Under the "Speer reform," con
trol was decentralized through "rings" and "committees" by which the 
stande organization remained basically the same, but was gUided by National 
Commissioners, National Boards, and National Associations, who in tum 
supervised "steering spheres." 

l Based on the- volume'of raw materials available, the civilian
 
and military requirements were worked out by the National Boards 'and
 

.Commissioners and cQnfinned through the Ministry for Armaments and War 
Production. This lIinistry was finally authorized, ,on 1 November 1943, to 
supervise and regulate all traffic in goods, including control of their 
acquisition, distribution, storage, sale, conSlmlption and prOduction.y,l 

25. In summary, fafter trial and error improvisation, the system 
of 1'8.w material co~trols as it finally evolved, was based on the principle 
of ~lancing allocation with production, from the raw material stage 
through manufacture to consumption, including the required tools, machinery, 
construction, warehousing, packaging and shipment. This method indirectly 
controlled consumption of civilian goods, limited non-essentials and gave 
priority to military needs. The -sum total of all controls relating to 
a given end-product constituted a IIsteering sphere • tty ,i . 

26. Steel, the controlling material in any war economy, is
 
selected to illustrate the controls used. The basic principle was that
 
ot "double-bookkeeping" by the National Boards or National Canmissioners
 
which through "steering spheres" had the producers collectively plan and
 
schedule produotion, while.the consumers collectively distributed the
 
material. .
 

27. The Gennan $ystem was called "kontingent"' or Quota System.
 
Each collective oonsumer, such as the building industry, was a "Chief
 

1I	 Steiner, op.cit., pp. 4-4, 4-5.Y	 Executive Office ot the President, National Resources Planning 
Board, 'National Planning in Selected Countries, August 1941, 
Washington, D. C., Government Printing Office, 1941, p. 73. , . 

JJ	 Office of Strategic Serviees, Research and Analysis Branch, Control 
over Distribution ot Industrial Materials and Products. in GennanY, 
12 July 1944, Washington, D. e., Office of St-rategic Services, July 
1944,pp. 1 and 2. 

y	 Office of Strategic Services, op.cit.,' p. 4. 
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Quota Bearer," who was the responsible administrator for the government
 
in private industry. Under the Chief Quota Bearer, were Sub-Quota
 
Bearers and so on down to the sub-subcontractors ina local district.
 
This echelorunentof responsibility channelled down through the "estate"
 
framework, all controlled by a "steering sphere, It with the National
 
Boards etc. directly under Speer at the top. echelon.
 

28. To head up the steel program, the steel Strategy Board was
 
created, composed of meufbers of the steel producing and steel constmdng
 
industries. This board decided the basic steel quotas which. were sta

tistic,l .. un:l.~s on a t.onnage basis - no stockpiles being maintained by
 
the quota bearers.! fine Qreakdown of quotas pennitted shifting of
 
material fran project to project as the circ~stance required. In
 
addition to basic quotas, special quotas were assigned for urgent war
 
eontra'Ct~. 

29. A claimant firm having a war contract subnitted his· order
 
for steel directly to the producer. The Quot~ Bearer examined the order
 
tor specifications and quantity and, assisted by a -special staff, took
 
measures tos1mplif'y or reduce the order to conserve raw materials, and
 
then passed the request on to the Chief Quota Bearer. It steel was
 
available to the Chief' Quota ~arer, based on allotment, the request was
 

. approved and	 the producer supplied the material. A pennanent balance 
between production and requirements was fundamental in the budgeting 
system of alJ.ocation, but the fiexibility of' the method was responsible 
for its success. Each .Quota Bearer had a full and complete picture of 
the material required by his industry, and was responsible tor his al 
lotted quantity. Through this delegated authority, each bearer was re
quired to keep in touch with competent military authorities, transporta
tion facilities and local economic councils, which were established 
throughout Germany, to e~ble equitable and efficient distribution ot 
contracts to firms within his district.!I A system ot e,mbols and ' . 
numbers gave statistical control over allocation and distribution. When 
a s:t;eel firm recei.ved a steel order from a Chief' Quot~ Bearer, it for
warded the record to the Chief Assoc:f.ation of the Steel Industry. At this 
point, the total amounts ot steel requested by ~ll industry, were compiled 
dally. The steel indust!7 could, in this manner, balance requirements 
against' supply on a day to day basis. 

Facilities 

. 30. tThe sarnerdsconceptot the Germans concerning the length or· ;' 
the war and its vast requirements whichaff'ected manpowerc~ntrolalso 
affected their planning to expand facilities. The Gemans made no pre
tense of converting their nomal econany to a full war economy. All their 
preparatiolls were based on their concept of a limited short war, and when 
the war ,rea:ohed globald1mensions, they were too late to expand their 
facilities to meet the new situation. r 
II Army Service Forces, Industrial rnfomatioD UMt, fplcit, J pp. 3-5. 
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31. Many examples point to "the Gennan weakness along these lines. 
There was, for instance, not even a calculation of the maximum number of 
combat troops that Germany could hope to put and keep in the field; fel! 
shadow factories, ready to be put in opeI"§ltion when war broke out, were 
planned or con~tructed; and no special attempt, with the possible excep
tion of aircraft, was made to promote specialization for export in azmamept 
ratber than in, other industries.y' .,...

32. In order to establish control over the productive capacity 
of Germany!, industrial plant, the Nazis used mainly their p~r over 
credit and investment. As the milita-rr program developed and government 
control deepened over the economy of the country, the money and banking 
mechanisul' lost- its position as tlienerve center of a capitalistic -can
munit7. Koneyand capital mameta all but disappeared; credit institu
tions we~ shown of much of their power. Interest rates, funds available 
tor short and long tam loans, .allocation of funds - all phases of the 
financial malket became subject to official manipulation. / 

31. It is significant that the milltary men who shared in the
 
direction of the war economy and the Four Year Plan, although favoring
 
strict control of industry in national defense, disapproved of the anti 

capitalist camPaigns and declared themselves unmistakably against all
 
nationalization. For example, Colonel Thanas, head of the War Economy
 
Department of the II:Lnistry of War, declared: "The execution is left as
 
far as possible to private initiative. The Getman war econany will not
 
socialize war industry •••••••The entrepreneur and, the- merchant should
 
make money. That is what they: are for. tty .
 

34. ,- When war broke out, the Nazis needed only to readjust and
 
tighten their control measures. A Council for liltional Defense, headed
 
by Goering, was established in August 1939,' and granted sweeping power
 
to coordinate business efforts. In order to increa~ethe capacity of
 

. war industries and convert other fac~orie8 tor the production of war 
material, the National Service law was initiated in September 1939. This~ 
law gave the government authority-to conscript plants and ralf'materials 
needed for the defense -effort, but i tcontained .the provision that the 

"business concerns	 affected should rece1vea "reasonable" return~ Another' 
decree gave the lIinistry otEconamic Affairs the power tu require indus
tries to COlIlbine for the purpose of increasing efficiency, pooling patents, 
erecting new plants and promoting exports. Sharp curtailment of ci'Villan 
consumption _and shifts cfindustrial demand' created by war in.,v1tably 
bring losses and hardships. By decree, the Nazis alleviated this -burden 
on the industries undergoing _losses by dis-tributing the cost, of closing 
enterpr.lsea on the concern,. which remained in business. In-addition, the 
govemment di.tri.buted its orders among as .many factories as p08sible, 
particularly in the depressed industries. ~ , 

jj Graham" Scanlon, op.cit., p. 13.

Y Sweezy; lIaJq.ne Y.,The St1'l1cture of the Nazi Economy, Cambridge,
 

Massachusetts, ISrvard Unitersit1 ~S8J 1941, pp. 50 and 51.
 



35. 'Thus, in their attempt to control the productive capacity 
of the nation, the Nazis passed through several stages of varying degrees 
of control. The Nazis transformed the already highly organized entre
preneurial economy only in so far as it was imperative to consolidate the 
political power of the party.!! During the first period, there was no 
central bureaucracy to run business, and controls were fairly elastic. 
In the second period, when armaments were tremendously accelerated, the 
channels of production were controlled by a priority system. When war 
actually came, the controls were eXPanded and tightened, especially in 
vital industries, in order to insure the most etficient production for 
war. "Risks in business were practically eliminated with the assurance 
of a maneet for products, so that the industry operator confinedhims~lf 
to the organization and technical PI"9blems withLin his own plant. Expansion. 
of business, founding of new finus and the introduotion of new products 
we re all determined by the interests of' the war program.l _

c~ Soviet Russia. 

Planning 

1. The aU'~hor of "Total War" must have had Soviet Russia in 
mind- when he wrote the lines quoted below, tor they appear to apply to 
that· country's economic mobilization in World War II, more than to aDT 
other power engaged. 

"In order to mobilize the tull economic power of the 
nation and to use it most effectively for victory, it is nec
essary to establish complete control over every productive 
unit and every producer ••••••Regimentation otindustry is 
the essential foundation for efficient industrial mobili
zation •••••• In a war economy production should be controlled 
by a single comprehensive economic plan co~ring all indus
tries and every stage of production ••••••:Military power is 
today little more than a consequence of industrial develop
mentand industrial mobilization ••••••War has become economic 
and totalitarian. It lea confiict between national econanies. 
Kodern wars are won by munitions plants and airplane factories 
even more than by armies and navies ••••••The .techniques ot 
indus~trial mobilization are probably more important than 
military strategy. A well organized war eeonany can endure 
a tremendous wasteresulting trom pOor millta17strategy, .but 
a poorly organized war economy may break when brilliant mili
tary strategy is about to bring victory. A smoothly and et
ficie,ntly running war economy cannot, of course, be created 
overnight. Thorough-going indUltrial mobilization requires 

il Ibid., p. 54. 



considerably more time than military mobilization and 
must the~forebe planned for well in advance. fly 

Whethe r or not the,se concepts of total war describe exactly the economic 
mobilization achieved by Soviet Russia, it is important to emphasize 
tbat that' country understood total!tarian warfare; that it was pJ:'epared 
to continue fighting' despite 'terrific economic and military losses; and 
that the planning and execution of its econanic mobilization was suc
cessful. . 

2. How was a country which had been so backward under the 
Tsarist regime, and which haa to -surrender ignominiously to the Gennans 
early in 1918, able to regain its power to wage war in the space of 
twenty-five years? The tol1owing quotation is enlightenings 

"Every incident ot the Soviet Union' s history, every
item ot 1ts social program, every change in its 
political form, and .,every enterprise underits indus
trial Five Year Plans is related to its state ot war 
duling the last twenty-five yearS. "V 

<bviously, Russia had not been enga.ged in wars of arms during that ·entire 
period, but itsintemal struggles against the enemies ot Communism, its 
industrial revolution and its determination to tortify the country 
against aggression resulted ina state of readiness or emergency, even 
in the non-war years. 

3. The trend toward the limitation or elimination of private 
econany and' the organization of a state-owned, planned economy, set in 
at the beginning of the Russian revolution. It was stimulated bY' the 
necessity of finding a Tray out of the state of econanic ruin, into )lhich 
Russia had lapsed'atter the·Revolution. Because of ths"'economic and 
political conditions prevailing during the first years of Soviet rule, 
industry, cQ11D1erce, banks, and transportation were in a near chaotic 
condition. The initial attempts at a planned regulation of the nation 's 
econaniclife ha.d~modest, limited objectives, and were mostly those 
dealing with the removal of such obstacles as prevented the normal 
functioning ot su~h enterprises as food supply, transportation, and 
manutacturirlg. 

4. FollOWing the death of lenin in 1924, the struggle for· control 
of the Communist Party, ended with a completevicto17 for S~lin. This 
served to solidify the econaDic aims of· the government. '. By 1928; the 
work of the "Gosplan" (state Planning Board), which had been organized 

if )Burnham, John, Total 'War, Meador Publishing Company, Boston, 
Massachusetts, 1943, pp.' 14-24~' . 

V Edelman, Maurice, How Russia \Prepared, Penguin Books, Inc. , New York, 
1942, p. 10. 



since 1921, was ready for adoption and execution by the government.
 
Yugow aptly summarizes the framework on which the government planned'
 
eoonomy developed:
 

"By'1928, the planning bodies of the USSR had oonoeiyed 
a long~range plan which would be n"ot for just a single year, 
but should look five years ahead, since only such a oompara
tively long span of time could embraee'plans for new construc
tion of plants, railroads, electric power stations, etc. The 
Gosplan ~"1d its subcanmittees first drew up drafts of f1ve
year plans fOI!-. industry, agriculture, transportation, and 
other branches of econany, and only after that, tackled the 
preParation of a master plan for the 'entire country. The 
First Fiva Year Plan became- the supreme economic law in 1929, 
and was binding on all government bodies of the Unit:ln. Al
though it was not entirely fulfilled, it was considered to 
have been completed by the end, of 1932. The Second Five 
Year Plan set the quota for the period 1933-1937, and the 
Third, which began in 1938, was scheduled for canpletion by 
1942·"Y . 

5. The Gosplan (which includes the planning bo.dies of the 
constituent repUblics, local governments, and separate industries,) . 
under the Clupervifion and guidance of the Central Canmittee of the cOm
munist ,Party, issued basic directives for the preparation oftha plan. 
The local and industrial planning boards, on the basis of these direotives, 
prepared drafts of plans for enterprises, industries, B,nd regions, based 
on their maximum potentialities. The Gosplan, to which all these drafts 
were sent, prepared a general plan for the national economy. After the 
plan was approved by the highest government and party institutions, the 
Gosplan pranulgatedtbe plans which then became binding on the Union, 
the constituent repUblics, and the local governments.y 

6. Dur.1.ng the period of. the New Economic Policy (1921-1928) 
and in the early years of the Plans, the aid rendered by foreigners was 
of fncalculable assistance to Russia's industrial revolution. At the 
same time, the dilfe renoes between the polltical and the econanie views 
of foreign oOlUltries was remarkable. The Un!ted States shrank from 
recogni zing Red Russia, and England met Soviet propaganda with a 
determined prohibition.y Foreign aid was not restricted to the 'QSA 
and UK alone, even. though the' USSR showed a marlced preference for US 
help. About 1930, it was estimated that there were "no less than a 
thousand' American engineers and perhaps another thousand made up. of 
Getman, Swiss, Belgian and Sesndinavian, directing indlistrial enterprises 

, in the U.S.S.R. It Ck1e American engineering firm Wa.C3 chief' consultant for 

'!I Yugaw, l!W!., pp. 4 and 10. 
y Yugow, op.cit., p. 232.
JI Von Echardt, op~cit., 
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the building of the Dnieper daI11 and eleetrical station, and another 
supplied consultants for the Donetz coal enterprise. Another~eric8.n 

firm projected the construction of is steel plant in Siberia.y' other 
significant assistance included:' German 'as well as Ame rican-aid to 

. Russia's strugg11ngAircraft industry; American aid to the tractor 
industry which resulted Inproductionof Fordson and Caterpillar types; 
and British aid Inproduc1ng machine tools and bicycles. or the last, 
the 10,000,000 Anglo-Soviet Financial Credit Agreement of 1936, was a 
most important aid to Russia 1S machine tool industry. or",interest is 
the statement: "Both British and Americ.an machine tool manufacturers 
have a specialized experience of Russian requirements, sufficiently 
recent to make supplies under lend-lease a simple extension of previous 
contracts."g! , 

7. The economic aims or, the USSR became more refined and more 
directly applicable to industrial mobilization for war with the advent 
of the Third Five _Year Plan (1938-1942). The more important features 
of this plan were:JI 

a.	 An accelerated rate of industrial development, 
particularly in heavy industryct 

b.	 Increased responsibilities tor executives in order 
to increase 'output and reduce cost of production. 

c.	 Expansion of railway equipment and other facilities 
for transportation and communication. 

d.	 A one hundred percent increase in investment in 
capital construction. 

e.	 The prohibition of constrUction of' new plants in the 
Moscow and leningrad areas and similar concentrated 
industrial centers. 

f.	 The developnent of the Far East and Volga region. 

g.	 The discouragement of the 'megolomania t of construction 
by building small and medium industrial plants- in all 
branches of the national economy with particular 
emphasis on electrical power stations. 

'Y	 Chamberlain, William H., Soviet Russia, attIe, Brown and Company, 
Boston, ~ssachusetts, 1931,. pp.354-365.


?:! Edelman,. op_cit., pp.42-45. )'

Y Molotov, V., 'lheThird Five Year Plan for the National Economic
 

Develoanent- of the USSR, Foreign Ia~guages Publishing House, Moscow, 
1939, pp. 1-15~ 
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s. 'lhebasic aim of the 'Ib1rd Five Year Plan was to raise the'
 
per capita output of indust17 to the levels achieved by the most highly
 
developed capitalist countries.!! Although not mentioned in the plan,
 
leap frog methods were developed for the rapid evacuation of industries
 
which might be lost by enemy invasion. The eqUipnent of mal'lY' .light
 
1nd~str1es in Russia proper was installed in auch a way as to be
 
readily removable. New locations were determined ,and structures
 
erected for this particular purpose. Naturally, thea.e new looations
 
were mostly' east of the Urals. At the same time, ltW1th considerable
 
toresight, the Soviet, government kept itS German engineers west of
 
the Urals.tlY·
 

9. ·'!he structure of' .Soviet industry may- be considered as four
fold, first, the large all-Un1on or Federal plants called "census" 
industries; second, the RePublican industries, whose operations are con
fined to the republics in which they are s1tuated; third, the local in- . 
dustri.es, which may' also include collective industries, which varr areat17 
in kind but are important to'the econ0JllY', V and fourth, though not usuallY' 
considered as an industry, the sya tam of oollectiva .farms throughout the 
USSR wh1.oh are the basis tor its national eeonOlD.7 and the direct source 
of much of i ts income, 1ts raw materials and 1ts manpower. 

Manpower 

10. In evaluating the mobilization of manpower in Ru.ss1a, the 
aim and promise of communism is s1gn1r~cant. 7he Soviet government, 
before the war, maintained that it had established a Sooialist syatem 
by which each was awarded acoording to his l work. After tht 'lhird Five 
Year Plan ended in 1942, the trend was a transition to a CoiDmUnist form, 
in wbicheach would receive according to his need8.~ T.heSoViet govern
ment, by its incentives in reward for work, and by its promises of better 
th1.Dga to come, made the Russian worker the most potent torce 1n, the 
Soviet Union. 111e abillt7 of the Sonet government to inspire in its 
people the desire to do a certain job., 1athe first and foremost lesson 
to be learned from the economic lIObil1.ation of 'the USSR in World War II. 'J.! 

11. 'lbe manpower of the SoViet Union was' drawn from a population 
~ch was estimated in 1943, to be 193 Dl1ll1on. '7his .conglomerate people 

. embraced 189 races who spoke 150 different langUages, and embraced. 40 

8al1sbury, Harrison, Rna.i. on the Way, Ilac1lillan Compat11', ,New York,
 
1946, pp•. 311-315.
 
Edelman, op.d.t., pp. 42, 55, 60.
 
Hopea,Emest e., Industrial lIobi11zat ion in Russia, Lecture, '!he
 
Industrial College of '!he Armed Forces, April 23, 1946, pp. 1 and 2.
 
Yugow, op.eit., p. 244.
 
Ropes, Ernest C. ,Chief, USSR, Section, Orfice of International
 
~ade, Department of COIIIIlerc8, Interview, 1 April 1947.
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pulation was located in a Federation of 
16 Union Republics and many autQnomous republics, autonanous regions 
and administrativadistricts.l!gf 

12. How the manpower of this immense and conglomerate population 
was mobilized, is best understood in tems of the individual Russian. 
,What	 the average worker, farmer, .andsoldierhad achieved for himself 
through the Bolshevik Revolution, and what it had givan him to fight 
for, has been summarized by th~ following extracted quotations:, 

a. "The 250,000 collective farms equipped with modem 
machinery and power, in which all members have a stake 
and share." 

b. "The practical disappearance'of racial and national 
an~gonism among Jews, Russia.ns, Tartars, Armenians, 
and 185 other peoples now enjoYing equal rights and 
privileges •." 

c. nAn ever-expanding· economy, creating a ceaseless 
demand for more and more technicians, foremen, 
engineers, chemists, arohitects, teachel~, journalists, 
and physicians. " 

d.- . "The extensive system of schools, colleges •••••• teaching
50 million illiterates to read and write; publishing 
over 30,000 new book title,s each ~ar." 

elt	 "The emancipation of women -- all positions and 
professions now open to them on the same terms as men; 
establishing a nation-wide system of nurseries and 

kindergartens. " 

r.	 "The practical elimination of those scourges of cholera, 
smallpox, and typhus that once ravaged the country.1I 

g.	 "Abolition of unemployment, with the right of every . 
citizen to work, education, and leisure written into 
'the Constitution." 

h.	 "The system of insuzanceagainst accident, illness, 
and old age, liberating the people from the fear and 
dread of 'Want." 

i/	 war Department, Army Service Forces Manual M,103-2, Geographical 
Fo;pndations of Na.tional Power, Section 1, Headquarters, Army Service 
Forces, 18 April 1944, p. 49.

Y	 Williams, AlbertR., The Russians. Harcourt, Brace and Company, Ne1r 
York, 1943, pp. 12, 14. ,i, 



i.	 "The elimination of crises and depressions by striking 
a balance between production and consumption - putting 
the money into the pockets of the people to buy back 
the' goods ,that they make" as fast as they can make them." 

j.	 ttA system of planning" working. toward an ordered, waste
less development of the nation f s resources.lly' 

13 • From the table shown below, it may easily be seen how the 
. Soviet· goverr.ment was able to recruit its lahor force. With such an 

ample population, the recruiting problem was mainly one of bringing the 
worker to industry or taking the industry to the worlcer, depending upon 
the ~quirements of the current Five Year Plan. 

I 

Increase in Hlmber of Workers in the U.S.S.R. Y 
,(in million persons) 

19l1 1922 1926 !'m ~ ~ l2J2. 

Total population 139.7 131.,7 147.0 154.8 3:65.7 169.0 170.5 
Urban 25.8 21.'7 26.J ,29.0 33.2 55.9 

\ Rural 113.9 110.0 120.7 125.8 132.5 114.6 
Persons of working 
age (16 to 59) 81.5 77.8 82.3 84.7 91.2 98.0 

Fe reODS emp1oyt4d. in 
offices 'andfactories 11.2 ,p.6 10.8 12.2 22.9 28.7' 

Percentage ratio of 
yorke rs to total 
population of working 
age 14.0 8.2 13.1 14.4 25.2 29.3 

14. As early as 1926,- the inroadsot ;war~ plagues, and starvation 
among the population, had' been' largely corrected. The government then 
began its progra.m of building up the urban population and at the same' 
time, reducing its rural strength. Collectivization of the fams and 
1iquidization of the "kUlaks'" provided many woricers to staff the new 
industries being established. Many other 'Workers were obtained by 
voluntary movement from the farms to the cities where the evils of col
lectivization could be esca.ped, and better living conditions, better wages, 
and better food inducements could be foUnd. 

jj ·Williams"op. cit., pp•. 5 and 6.
Y Yugow, op.cit., p. 159. 



15. The changes in the social composition of the,population 
of the USSR between 1928 ancl 1937, is shown by the following official 
table·lJ 

Total (in pe rcent of) 
1 

1928 !2.n 

Workers and employees 
Collective farmers and handi

17 35 

craftsmen organized. in pro
ducers' cooperatives .. 

. Miscellaneous (students, the 
, anned forces, pensioners, etc.) 
Capitalist elements (private 
traders and kulaks) 

Individual peasants and handi
craftsmen not organized in 
producers' coope ratives 

3 

2 

5 

73 

55 

4 

6 

100 100 

16. It was soon found that retention of the workers was a 
bigger problem thanrecruitingtl Overcrowding in the large cities was 
a major cause of labor-turnover. By 1933, Moscow had increased its 
population three-fold to over three million and leningrad four-fold to 
nearly'three milliori.a! In the new cities such as Magnitogorsk, which 
grew to a quarter of a million population between 1928 and 1932, nearly 
all the workers were li'Ving in tents or temporary barracks, and working 
on construction in weather that was 35 degrees below zero.y Early in 
the course of the Five 'Year Plans, the low real wages, as well as the 
bad living and working conditions, were another cause of labor turnover 

, and of excessive absenteeism e 4121 
17. In order to raise wages without increasing costs, the govern

ment'resorted to piece-work on a national basis in 1932. This action, 
however, only led to further recruiting diffic'u1ties as exemplified by 
the following: 

nComplicated work such as toolmaking, which in the 
most efficient capitalist shops is paid on a time basis, 
was made the subject of piece-work experiments. The 
result was very often that there were as many bookkeepers 
as toolmakers. This situation meant increased difficulties 

V Molotov, op.cit., pp. 8-9, 53-54. 
?J Edelman, op.cit., p. 74.
1I Scott, op.ci~., pp. 10, ?1-73. 
~ Scott, op.cit e , p. 49 • 
..lIMandel, "William M., A Guide to the Soviet Union, Dial Press, 

New York, 1946, p. 96. 
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in satisfyi~ labor demands, because so many skilled 
workers and engineers were engaged in non-productive 
office work.ttl! 

18. Prior to the war, labor worked a seven-hour day and six \ 
hours 1n many industries. Every wage and salary earner in the country 
got a paid vacation of two weeks to a month.y During the war, the 
workers at Magnitogorsk, as at most heavy industrial pla.nts, eamed an 
average of 800 to 1,000 rubles a month, inoluding premium and inoentive 
pay, but not overtime. (A thousand rubles is $200 at the official rate, 
and $83 at the diplomatic rate.) They worked a basic eleven-hour day, 
except for those under 18, and reoeived time-and-a-half for more than 
eight hours work. They worked a six-day week, and on the .seventh day, 
contributed labor to the factory fame Skilled workers eamed up to 
2,000 or 2,500 rubles. In addition to the normal wage scales, there 
was an elaborate system of· inoentive pay. The wo;rl{ers' pay rose in0 

proportion to output. This was backed up by propaganda.,"socialist 
emulation," production drlves, patriotic appeals, banners for workers 
who exceeded .their "nor.m," wall posters, honor rolls, and every possible 
device to inspire higher p~oduction. It was an organized, calculated 
speedup and'stretchout system which was accepted by the workers because 
of the gravity of' the. needs of the cOlUltry. The plants operated on a 

.24-hour, ?-day week.Y 

19. Iabordisputes in the USSR were essentially 1;00 provinc()
 
olthe trade unions. After 1930, the chief task of the trade unions,
 
as laid down for them by the CommlUlist Parly, was to "cooperate in
 
every way int.be work of industrializati.on according to the Five Year
 
Plan." In 1933, the functions of the Commissariat of rabor, were
 
merged with those of the trade unions. From then on, all matters re

lating to labOr or social insurance were officially placed under the
 
jurisdiction of the trade unions.y
 

20. Although there was no anti-strike legisla.tion in the USSR,· 
there is no record of strikes duIing the 'War. Rather, being charged 
with furthering govemmentlabor policies, once wage rates were discussed 
and agreed upon, the trade unions were required to exert labor discipline 
in order to keep the worlcersonthe job· and to increase pr~duction. Even 

. tbough many of labor's. social gains were allowe<;1. to, lapse during the war, 
the government, ever: mindful of its production goals, repeatedly sided 
with the woIkersagainst the management, when safety, neglect of workers, 
or arbitrary 'methods of management were involved. - . . . 

11 .-.scot,.t, op,cit., pp. 74-76. 
Y Manael, op.cit., p. 313 • 

. JI ~lisbury, op.c1t.,p. 322. 
7JI Yugow, op.-eit., p. 167. 



21. Absenteeism was combated by the "comradely courts" of 
the trade unions, by which delinql:lent workers were brought to trial 
before their comrades an'd shopnates. These courts exercised disciplinary 
powers including reprimands, fines up to fifty rubles, and dismissal. 
Serious cases were handled by the Secret Police.V Although a worker 
had the legal right to leave his job on two weeks notice, it was actually 
very difficult to get a job release. In 1940, a decree prohibited workers 
from leaving their jobs without pern:iission.y 

22. The manpower drain on the Soviet labor force for military 
service may be judged from these figures on the estimated strength of 
the Red Army: 

"From a few-thousand men early in 1918, the Red 
Amy grew to five million by 1920. 

Early in 1942, the number of men in the services 
totalled nine million. 

By the end of 1942, the Red Army was stabilized at 
12,500,000 framthen until the end of the war. 

A total of 22,000,000 men were mobilized and at tp~ 

end, the draft ages were 17 to 55."1I 
, 

23. Prior to 1940, Soviet law prohibited all child labor below 
the age of sixteen. In 1940, a decree provided for a yearly mobili 
zation of all boys fourteen to fifteen years old, for training in 
vocational and railroad schools. ·In 1941, a decree extended this 
mobilization to gir1s.offourteen to seventeen, to be trained in com
mercial schools. After the young people were taught at government 
expense for six months to' thr~e years, they were obliged to pay,.it back 
by four years' compulsory service in government plants to which they 
were B.ssigned.y 

24. Still another way that 'Workers were obtained, was through 
compulsion. As early as 1932, the collective fams were required by 
law to send a definite percentage of their members to the cities to 
work in industries.if In addition, there were the concentration camps 
on which little information and no' reliable statistics can be found.Q! 

11	 Prince, Charles, Seminar, The Industrial College of The Armed Force~, 
Military and. Industrial Potential of the USSR, 18 December 1945, p. 3.

Y	 Scott, op.cit., pp. 75, 150 and 151. 
~	 Mandel, op.cit., pp. 86, 120 and 121. 
~. lUgow, o~.cit., pp. 161, 173. 
~ Yugow, op.cit., 161, 173. 
§/	 Chamberlin, Ope cit., 422 and 423. 
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Sane fifty thousand workers at Magnitogorsk alone, during the early 
days of its construction, were directly under Secretpol1ce supervision, 
living in these camps and working under.anned guard.!! . 

25. Total mobilization of manpower in the, USSR was achieved
 
through the decree of 14 February 1942, maldng every man between l6_and
 
65, and every woman between 16 and 45, subject~o·a labor draft for the
 
annament industries. Only pregnant women and those with children under
 
eight years, wereexempt.Y'
 

26. There is little evidence· to be fO'lll1d of allocation of man
power in ita usual sense in the economic mobilization of the USSR. 
Allocation was literally decided ·by the govemment when it fixed the 
location of a plant or an industry. Some consideration was. given 
initially to the availability of manpower, but usually more important 
was the matter of strategic loeation or of making a· certain· area se1f
sufficient industrially. Once a site was agreed upon, recruiting methods 
previously mentioned were put into operation and compulsion in its 
various ronns coUld be used if needed. As early as the First Five Year 
Pla.n, it was said "that hundreds o/thousands of workers were being 

_transfer~d from one place to another as new industrial areas were 
created."lI 

27.:&nergency allocation was very frequently used, if the evac
uation of plants along with its workers can be so temed. Evacuation 
from the path of the Genna!! invasion involved the movemeilt of over 
twenty million people, as well as more than a million carloads of 
eq'Qipment and materials.'" As an illustration of what was accomplished, 
an aircraft· plant evacuatedtrom Moscow in November 1941, produced its 
first airplane in an old airdrane in Tashkent, thirty-five days later. 
The huge Rostov munitions .factory was evacuated to Tashkent in April 
1942. Not being able to transport their foundry, the workers built 
another in twenty-eight days. By 1944, the evacuated arsen~l1f&~>pro
ducing fifty percent more than it had done at Rostov.21 .,
1 

28• Although the Soviet gove rnment used··every· known .means to· 
induce workers to produce more, its chief effort was centered in its 
emphasis of the "stakhanQv" ~ovement. In 1935, when the government was 
still groping for means of exhorting it~ workers to greater and greater 
output, it diseovered that a coal miner, stakhanov, had multiplied his 
crew~8 output several time~ over by reorganizing accepted methods of 
mining•... By use of a pneumatic hammer and better work distribution, his 
crew produced in six hours, 102 tons of coal instead of the usual quota ' 

Y ScottJ0:e..cit., pp. 84 and 85.
 
y 11andel,Ql2.cit., p. 130.
 
Y Von Eckardt, op.cit., p. 8.
 
~ lauterbach, op.c1t" p. 218.
 
,u lauterbach, Opecit., p. 219.
 



of 'six or seven tons. Skilful propaganda started a record hunt in all 
branches of industr,y, and a passionate search for new methods by which 
to increase output; Competition for greater output embraced all occu
pations and travelled from one establishment to another. 'This system 
of "Stakhanovism" was proc'laimed a national panacea for increasing the 
productivity of labor.y' , 

29. There were several defects in the stakhanov m'ovement, one 
of which lI'asthe neg~ect of good organization and management, but in 
terms of the worker, 'it was found that: 

\ 

"It had an injurious effect on the physical condition 
of the lI'ol'kers. Fran the beginning of the craze for records, 
the plants grew careless about safeguarding labor. The number 
of accidents increased, the most elementary rules of safety 
were grossly. violated, all laws dealing with hours of labor' 
were disregarded, the cleaning and airing of work places 
became casual."a! ' 

30. In all of the efforts .made to increase output, the emphasis 
was placed on quantity rather than on quality. Asa result, the incentive 
system in most cases only accentuated the defects in production due to 
poor organization, inadequately trained skills, lack of regularity of 
supply, and lack of maintenance of machinery and equipnent.V 

Materials 

31. The allocation of raw materials to industrial plants was 
subject to the control of Government agencies; it would seem that there 
were too many of· these agencies, and that they got in each other's way. 
Producers' goods were divided into three groups: 

a.	 Funded Commodities: Distributed to Plants by the 
Supreme Economic Council. 

( 

b•. Quota or ContingentCommodit1es: Items that were 
less scarce than those under (a) above. 

c.	 Decentralized items: Items that were supplied in a 
decentralized manner, and included scarce agricultural 
products used in industry, and certain building materials.W 

i7 Yugow, op.cit., p. 189.

Y Yugow, op.cit., pp.194and·195.

'J/ lUgow, op.cit., pp. 20-24, .193.

l4I Bienstock, Schwarz',. YugOW', Management in Russ ian Industry and
 

Agriculture, 1A:>ndon, 1944, Oxford University Press, p. 198. 



32. The utilization of prices to assist the government to attain 
its economic objective was the customary procedure, and prices played an 
important role in the conversion of the Soviet economy from peace to war. 
Further, price manipulation served as an incentive to increased produc
tion. A system of premiums and penalties was used; the government 
authorized extra payment (premiums ) where the planned figure was exceeded. 
A similar system was adopted to cover quality. As a result of government 
control, the base prices of raw materials never rose to any appreciable 
deg~ee. It should be realized that, theoretically, all profit went to 
the state,as all capital in production, distribution and finance was 
state-owned.!! 

33. In April 1918, Lenin nationalized all foreign tl~de, and 
ruled that all commercial transactions involving buying and selling with 
foreign goverrnnents should be C8..rried out in the name of the Russian 
RepUblic. Despite opposition, this rule has continued in Russia. The 
Peoples Commissariat for foreign trade controls all imports into USSR•. 
This agency draws up the plan for foreign trade, and this is incorporated 
in the over-all economic plan. This' Commissariat cOr;ltrols: 

a.	 The prioes of goods to be imported. 

b.	 The customs administration. 

o.	 The actual import of the goods, which is done 
in vessels owned or chartered by the 
USSR. 

This control of imports is probably one of the most bureaucratic of all 
Soviet organizations, and although it was-not a canplete success, it 

. was the only method that could possibly dovetail into the general 
economio scheme.' 

34. Despite claims that she could supply all her own needs from 
within Russia, she was making strenlious efforts in 1939-, to obtain 
additional quantitiesofmachinary, wool, cotton, coal, and non-ferrous 
metals.y lend-lease was naturally controlled by the government and was 
obtained fran the U.S.A. and Greai:, Britain through the mediumo£ certain 
protocols which were signed by the Allies. It is of SOMe interest that 
the items requested by Russia from the U.S.A. needed no "justifioation" 
as 1@srequired from Great Britain. 

g	 Schwartz, H., American Economio Review, American Economic Review,
 
(A letter addressed to the- editor), Menasha, Wisc~J December 1946,
 
Vol. XXXVI,pp. 872-879.
 

Y	 Yug"",A., Russia fS Economic Front for War-Peace, New York, Ihrper,
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35. , ,1he control of production in Russia is mora readily under
;tood if it is realized that the people 'Who carry out the pollcyare. 
under .different titles and, office~, the same as those who make the' 
policy. Sepa'rate National Commissariats or Government Departments 
operating under the Supreme Economic Council controlled the produc
tion ofs 

FO,reign TraCle_ 
Construction 
'l'ransportation 
Shipping ! 

Heavy and med1ummaehinery 
Aviation 
Rubber 
Electr1calIndust~
 

Ferro~s and non';'ferrous metals
 

1.b.e, state Planning Commission, some years., before the First Five Year 
Plan, made a study of the whole problem of ind~strial location and a 
complete report was made on Economic Regiona11zation.Y 

36. / As a result of tbesuccess1ve Five Year Plans, production 
was brought nearer to the raw materials, and cT\oss-hauls of sem.-finished 
products were saved. As an indication of the increased rate of' production 
that was achieved or planned between 1928 and 1942,· the following table 
15 ot 1nterest s 

Gross Production (All Indus try) 

In)millions of rubles Prices as of 1926/27 
1928 15.7 
1932 34.3 
1937 95.5 
1938 106.8 
1939 123.9 
1940 137.5 
1941 (Plan) 162 
1942 (Plan) 184 

J 

37. '!he composite table, Exh1b1t A, givesa three dimensional 
view of Soviet industry in termao! the three Five Year Plans. It is 
clear that at the end. of 1940, li.'ttle gain was apparent. 'lhe fact, 
that the third Plan was not enunciated ti~~ 1939, may explain the , 

g Dobb, Maurice, "$Orlet Economy and the War, London, Routledg~, 1941, 
p. se. '. 
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relativel,. small increases.!! As an indication of thediffieult,. of 
reaching a clear pic:ture of what was actually achieved in Russia's 
production drive between 19.37 and 1942, the table 1nExhibit B has 
been taken from an official document by Molotov on the Third Five Year 
Plan, ~d gives the proposed increase in output of industrial produc
tion. '!he figures in this table are of interes.t when considered along
side those in ~bit A. In order, however, that a clea~er picture· 
may be obta1ned regarding the true significance of these increases, it 
should be real1zed that the 'per capita output of SOYi." workmen wasf'ar 
below that of other industrialized countries. EXhibit e graphically" 
describes.. this aituation. 

FacUities 

38.~'lhe various Five' Year Plans all stressed the need. for increased 
war potential; this was to be done bys 

a. ~ Redistribution of existing plant. 

b. Expansion of eXisting plant. 

c. Developnent of local resources. 

The ult1llate object!ve was to make industry self-sufficient, thereb7 
reducing the cost and time spent in cross-hauling c()f the raw materials
and end items. 1be first-Five Year P~n_ordered theremova~ of certain 
comparatively new plants from l!.t'uropean Russia to the Urals and to Siberia•. 
'!he mere removal of plant .did Dot make that plant self~8upport1ng, and the 
subsequent plans were therefore aimed at the redistribution of plant 
aCQord1ng to the availabilit,. of· raw matertals , labor, power and trans
portation. While Germany's En Order enVisaged a ma1Dtenanee of the, 
hegemoll7 of' old .andestabl1shed industrial oentersand the subordination 
ot surrounding countries, the Soviet Government took- qUite the opposite 
view and planned to accelerate· the developnentof thepool'8r parts of 
HnSS1a, and even to shift the industrial center of grant)".y During 
the earlier plaDning years (1928-1932), there was a tendency to build 
mammoth plants -and to concentrate indu;3t17 around two or three of tbe 
ma1n cities. ibis pOlicy was soon realized to be,msound, and .the 
subsequent rediatribution phase -included strategic s1ting of plante 
with a view to red'Q.cing their vulnerability to air or even ground attack. 
'lb overcome the "out-size" building tbat had been the vogue, 1t was 
deereed that power sta~1ons would bel1mited to 25,000 0', coal mines 
to an annual output of .300,000 tons, instead of 700,000, and cotton 
mills to 50,000,. spindles instead of 100,000.*J.I . 

F~rtune, JUli 1941, -Opeolt., p. 84.
 
Dobb, op.c11i., p.45•.
 
Fortune, op.cit., p. 84.
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39. . After the illV8si()11 biGerDrany, the loss of p1ants1n the 
Ukraine, Volga and· ceritral .. ·.~d\lstrl..al regions caused a severe reduction 
in output"-especiall1in st!ei' a~diron. '!be immediate Soviet reaction 
to those losses 'was I ", 

'8.	 Cons truetlon o!'new plants. 

b.	 Reassembly and use- of evacuated equipnent. 

c.	 Moret efflcient utiJ..1zation of prewar capac1ty 
of the Eastern plants.!I ' 

In all, more ,than 25% or lost capaoity-was reconstructed. 

1+0. '!he machine tool industry- made great strides between 1928
1940, during which time considerable equipnent was imported and less'ons 
learned rrom" other countries. Inl940-l94l, Russia produced machine 
tools in excess of her rep4cement requ1rements. Many. of the bigger 
armament factories were 'ordered to build special'shops alongside the main 
plant to produce machine' tools .for the parent plant., Machine tool plants 
were g1Ten a high prioritywhen evacuation beoame necessary. from European 
Russia, and onl7 a comparatively small proportion was lost. 

41. 'lbe manager of a· plant1n Russia was the head of the 1awest 
unit of the vast and centrally controlled economic s1'Stem.The plant's 
capac1t,. was fixed by outside authorities, and the manager had no authori tT 
to oontrol the size of h1.s plant or i ~ inventories. In the main, his 
energies' were directed towards the reduction of real un! t cost of pro
duction. Each plant was allotted its production program, and it ...as the 
manager.'. job to see that these figures were achieved. 'lhese plant 
programs included data on the organization and technological measures 
cons1derednecessar,y to achieve the best ut~zation of all plant resources. 
It was inevitable ,that such a 818tam should lead, in some cases, ,to pro
duction in quanti V rather than quality. But there were so many party 
organizations operating at plant level, that any continued failure on 
the part of a manager would result in his replacement. 

42. Kuch caustic cnticlsm has been levelled at the Russtan 
tr81'18portation sys tem.. Un1i11 1940, rolling. stock.. 10comotives -and 
track were all reported as bemg old, inadequate and slow. B.tween 
1913-1939, traCkage was increased by a 11ttle less than 50%, while freight 
traffic increased five times. ' During 1940,' Soviet railroads, hauled about 
4,300,000 tons of freight per kilometer of track, compared with 9.39,000' 
for the U.S.A.. tis tremendous density was8ustained despite apparent inadequate 

'!I	 orfioe or strategic Services,Research and. AnaIts1sBranch, Baaie 
Industries in USSR Prewar and wartime Developnents, 6 Jul7 1945, 
p. 81. 
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rolling stock. The third Five Year Plan prescribed a vast inc.rease in 
railroad facilities, so that by 1942, a 93% increase in production. 
• ould, .cause only a 44% increase in tonnage per kilometer. Deapite all 
the	 adverse comments, the railroad appears to have achieved a magnificent 
perfonnance. Virtually, all freight that was carried was regulated by 
govemment control, and passenger traffic. was reduced to a bare minimum. 
Such passengers as did travel, nonna1ly did so in freight cars. 

43. In order not to disrUpt the existing plants working on
 
annament, large quantities of captured equipment were· tumed over to
 
trade schools for repair. This became a new and separate .branch of the
 
annament indust17, and between December 1941 and March 1942, approxi

. mately 90% of captured Gennan equipment was repaired' and la tar used. Same 
of the more important items were: 5,800 cannons; 3,000 tanks; 8,000 
machine guns; 33,000 trucks.!! 

44. All fams (tractors and rann equipnent) were state-owned.
 
The scope andnatu:re of work for each "collective" was set annually, and
 
each had its own production goal. The collective made j"ts own detailed
 
plan and, at intervals, reported progress to the Government.61Agri

culture was controlled by a consumers Commissariat in the SaIne way as
 
meat, textiles and food. On the whole, agriculture played a secondary
 
role to the annament industries because the food levels sank to such an
 
appalling. depth, but the government issued mos.t stringent orders
 
regarding rehabilitation of recaptured ram lands in the summer or
 
1943.JJ
 

jj	 American lbssian Institute, U.S.S.R. in Reconstruction, New York, 
1944, p. B? 

~	 U.S.S.R. Economxsnd the .War, p. 19.
JI U.S.S.R. in Reconversion, Ope cit., p. 98• -.,: "....,.",.•........
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II.	 COMPARISON nm !HE UNI'IED STAm TIlE SALIENT FEATU~ uF .!tJOliCllIC" 
MOBILIZATlON. 

A. Over-all Planning and Po1iclMaklng. 

Un!ted Kingdom 

1. 1\1e war mobilization ~ertaken bY' -the United ~gdom liaS,
 
in essence, similar to that of the United States, which more than 1n
 

~	 an:r previous conflict, required strict economic and industrial controls 
and the active participation of the civilian population. 

2.! 1\1e British syst. of Cabinet responsibility for over-all
 
strategy and economic pollC7 differs only in form from the Exeeut1v8
 
responsibilit1' in the United States. In Great Britain, the Prime
 
M1nister was the Minister of Defense and coordinated the activities and
 
planning of the three fighting services, while in the United States the
 
President 1s the Commander-ln-chlef of the Armed Forceso
 

3. 1he CoJlllittee or Imperial Defense in the United' Kingdom per
formed a highly useful and important function 1n peacetime as the prin
cip81 planning and policy agency for industrial mobilization, st~tegy, 

and all phases of war. It was a 8upra-departmental agenq under the 
chairmanship of the- Prime Minister,lfith Cabinet Ministers, Chief's of 
Staff of the fighting services, and others as members of the Committee 
or of its subcommittees. Although an adv1so17 agency, the recommenda
tions of the Committee of Imperial Defense were usualljr folland since 
its membership included Cabinet members. 

4. A similar, permanently functioning pol1cy-making board or 
oommittee was lacking 1n~ the United states. "'!be Arrrrr and NaVY,Mun1tions 
Board was charged with industrial mobilization planning, but its powers 
and acceptance throughout the gov~rnment were neither suff1c1ent17 great, 
nor was its membership broad enough, toperm1t i.t .to fonnulate national 
~llq. I 

5. nte inclusion of carefull)" selected civil servants for train
ing with the military at the Imperial Defense College is an example 
which could be profitab17 followed in the United States. 'Ibe implementa
tion of economicmobil1zation .plans of the United States in a tublre 
emergency will requiretJ:le efforts of all departments of the government 
as well as industry~ '!he inclusion of lllembers of the civilian depart
ments of the govennnent in courses at 1he Indus trial College of the 
Armed Forces would go far toward insuring this cooperation and coordi
nation. 

IfI
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Germaxv 

6. , The over-all objeotives of Nazi Germany were, first" to over

oome unemployment, and then to rearm through step by step prooedures"
 
,as the opportunities and power ot the Party strengthened" until the 
economic,sooial, political and ~Ultu.ral .life were thoro~ghly ooo~dinated fori. 
a war of survival. Seoond, as lightning thrusts and blitzkrieg ~rfare 

subjugated easy viotimshaving essential materials, facilities and man
"'power. these ()onquered countries were t.o make Germany self-sufficient 
, and thus 8.tf'ord her \ the possibility of complete domination over Europe 
and eventually the world~ 

7. The principal objectives of the United states were to resist,
 
attack and finally destroy the axis powers. In attaining these, her
 
sUbsidiar¥ objeotives were to unity the- effort of the oountry in defense
 
measures, to assist those nations which were committed to block -the axis
 
threats. ,and as an arsenal for democracy, to expand facilities for "arma

ment in depth."
 

8. The g~neral methods of both oountries were similar in nature.
 
The moat important were stoc'kpiling; price and wage stabilization. man

power controls; produotionscheduling; allocation ot critical materials)
 
and denial of essential materials to potential enemies.
 

9. J Gel"l'D.&nY', in order to carry out the first or her mainob- /"
 
jeo1iives, estabiished 'What was known as the First Four Year Plan, where-


I '. .

by th.e Nazi program..s were grafted to the. existing great bureaucraoies ,., '
 
ot industry, 'Which were fused and brOUght under government regulation•.
 
The Un!ted states has no parallel to this type ·orecon~, excep't per

ha,.ps. the early experiments of government in business as exemplified by
 
IRA and WPA, which promoted employ:rqe:at and b:rought about certain social
 
security benefits.
 

10. Tberearmament of both countries presenteds~ilareconomic
 

problems and eventually fOllowed the same basic considerations in their
 
solution, insofar as a totalitarian government and a demooratic govern

mentwith wartime powers can be compared. The majordirference is the
 
tao'tthat .Germany bad little opposition from within, in geari,ng her
 
economy in peacetime for, a war to be started at her own convenience; while
 
the United states, laboring under isolationist pressure' groups, coUld
 
accomplish little in the way of promoting a wartime ecoliomy before -the
 
opening of hostilities. The United States, under the impact of' a -war
 
emergenoy, was forced to pass legislation step-by-step to gear' her
 
economy to war,. Government, .control was genera11y distasteful. to the
 
Am,rican way of life, and the necessary wartime 'legislation controls can
 
be measured directly by the speed with 'Whioh pub~ic opinion fell into liDLt
 
wi. th- the national effort.
 j' 

11.1 Germany and the United states were both handicapped in the~r 
approach to a war eoonOl'llY'. A1 though detailed plans were worked out by the 
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'Hohenzollern caste. the Junker arist'ecracy. the Haushofer Institute fur 
Geopolitik in IUnich. Colonel Thomas, Funk, von Papen,: Goebbels and others, 
no fully integrated and comprehensive economic plan was achieved in ad- ' 
vance. This weakness. in an otherwise thorough German conoeptot a war ..Ii 
econo~. can be placed direotly upon Hitler, who, in an effort to magni-£.y ~ 
his abilities before the German people. ,made it plain that he acted 
through intuition and ordained wisdQ1Jl.' ~s of course negated many prac
tioa~ plans, caused considerable contusion among :the indwtrial combines 
and operating agencies. and resulted in step-by-step measures to meet 
emergencies., The United states experienced a similar pattern (£ gradual 
progress through step-by-step procedures. This, however, was ,not due to 
hindrance by her leaders, but rather because government controls and 
military measures were, by the inherent democratic traditions. applied 
-only as the public becameeduoated to the necessity, and were willing 'to /'" 
cooperate. \Both countries failed to realize the magnitude and far-reach
ing aspects of economic mobilization.' ' 

12. In comparing the controlling agencies of the two countries.
 
only those on a national level :will be treated. The Kinistry of Eco- -,
 
nomics and Reich.bank, after merger. corresponded roughly wi th the War
 
Production Board. Federal Reserve Board. Ottioe of Eoonomio Warfare. De

. fense PI ant Corporation, Depa:r~n-t of Commeroe and certain funotions ot ' 
the Trea81lJ"TDepartment. The German Labor Front approximated the tunc
tionsof the United states War Labor Board and War :Manpower Commission. 
exoept that the latter lacked authority and depended onpatriotio coopera
tio~ rhe Goering-Speer-Funk- combination was paralleled in the United 
states by the procuremnt agenoies of the War and Navy Depar"bnents. the 
Army and Navy llunitions Board and the War Production Board. 

13.' German economio intelligenoe, through the Institute fur
 
Geopolitik was largely responsible tor the suocessof the "economic lo

oting" of occupied oountries for oritical materials, resources snd
 
faoil1ties. Comp~ed 'With this elaborate structure and scientific
 
study', economio intelligenoe in the United states was nonexistent.
 

Soviet Rus sla 
, ,~ 

14. 1m order to oompEr e the salient features of the eoon~c
 

mobilization of Soviet Russia with the ecanamic aobilization of the
 
United states, it is neoessary' to review some of the ba'sic factors per

tainiDg to the economy ,of the USSR and to the type of war waged against
 
Germany, SQlD8 of wh-ich are:
 

a.. The .~conomy of Russia is not a demooratio welfare eoonomy.
 
It is an authoritarian eool101D¥ baled on politlaal objectives.!!
 

b. The economy is state-owned, state-directed' and state-operated. 

!I Lange. Ope oit•• p. 23. 
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c. Efforts to seoure an\~cOziomid basis for effective national 

defense marked every move in the Soviet industrial revolution. 

d. Russia prepared to fight and did fight a war of defense
 
on its own soil.
 

e. In spite of its political clamor against the capitalist 
oountries, the Soviet government took every.opportunity to copy the best 
features' of oapitalist industrlalizationand to utilize the men, mate
rials, \money" teohniquesand know-how of other oOUntrie,s to the best 
possible advantage to itself. 

£. Despite the methods used. the Soviet government had so 
mobilized its people for defensive ver by 1941 as to insure the solidar
ity of the Russian people behind its leadership. 

15. The effect the German invasion of June 22, 1941, on the eco
nomio mobilization of the USSR was not dissimila.r to the effeot produced in 
the Un!ted states by the December 7, 1941 attack of the Japanese on Pearl 
Harbor. In both instames, the nations immediately ooDDJlitted their entire 
economic power to the fight.- The results in general were somswhatthe' 
same. The differenoes 'lay in the methods and procedur·esused. The USSR 
not only had .~ industrial mobilization plan, but wa-s operating under 
its third suocessive (Five' Year) plan wh,nattacked. Emergency or wartime 

~	 agenoies, as created in the United State~ after the war began, were . 
not needed in the USSR under its form of government. 

:16•. Although the tempo of eoonomic mobilization in the USSR was
 
greatly acoelerated by the German invasion, there is no evidence that
 
the form of organization -was changed. The maintenance of the Soviet
 
economy despite the losaes of facilities and manpower to the Germans
 
must be aooepted'as proof that the Soviet planning and organization
 
for its economic mobilization met the tests for whioh 'tltey had been
 
aimed.
 

17. The psychological preparation for war which the Soviet govern
ment had drilled into its people over the prewar years culminated.with . 
the outbreak of the ~r. In the United states, national development or 
a war psychology did not anteda1ie Pearl Harbor. 

18. The UnitedStateswlth its much greater economic base"capaci
~ tor industrial expansion, technical skill and greater individual pro
duativity 'WaS soon able to overtake and outstrip the USSR once its· iJ?-, 
dustrial mobilization got under way~ That the United stat('s took lQnger 
than the USSR to mobilize its economic power for World War II must in 
the final ~lysis b~ attr~butedto the differenoe b~tween offensive and 
defensive ,war, and the differenoe between a totalitarian government on 
the one hand and the .·slower developing but more efrectiva effort of a 
free people under a demooracy on the other. 



United Kingdom 

1. The Ministry ot Labor and National Service in Great Brita.in 
'during	 the war had Igreat authority over manpower including the power 
to direct any person to perform any service which the individual was 
capable of'performing and ,to transfer labor into ~nd between vital war 
industries. Although, few cases of oompulsion under these powers took 
plaoe, the authority possess~d by the Minister undoubtedly influenced 
workers in their choi~of jobs. Such powers were lacking 'to the govern
ment in the United States. In a future emergenoy such power will be 
needed and should be authorized by the Congress. 

2. Under the National Service Acts the services of women were 
utilized bY' the United Kingdom during World War II, both in industry 
and the armed forces!, In the Unite4 States many women entered indust17' 
and the armed foro,as but on a voluntary basis. Should the United States 
be involved" in another war the servioes or all men and women will be 
vital to sucoess. Relianoecannot be plaoed on a voluntary system of 
seouring the services of women during such an emergency. Therefore 
national service for women as well:- as men must be provided. 

Germapy 

3. lIn comparing the manpower utilization of Germany ,with 'the 
United States, full cognizanoe must be given to the government structure 
and ideologies of the two countries. 'liany of the manpower controls ex~ 

ercised by the Nazis were only feasible because of the fact that the 
governm3nt was a dictatorship. In addition, beoause of this form of 
governmant, many, deoree'S' were issued and practices initiated dUring 
peaoetime, which were in rea.lity building up a military economy. While 
many of thesepractioee gave the Nazis theopportunlty to far outstrip 
the United States in the development of potential wartime economic 
polioies, most of the controls would not be possible under our democratic 
form of government. . 

4. The German organization for mobilization of manpower under 
Sa.uckel as Commissioner General seems to have been oonsiderably stronger 
than any United States oounterpart. This oountry never had one single 
a.gency for the oontrolof manpower. The War Manpower Commission estab
lished 1n 1942 was an attempt at single-agenoy control" but this agency 
did not control seleotive servioe" except for a period of about a year, 
and then in name only. Both countries might have achieved better 
utiliza.tion of 'manpower i.t'.onesuperagency had been empowered tooontrol 
both industry and the 'utilization of manpower. 

5. In the !ieldot statistioal control of labor the Nazis were
 
tar ahead ,of, the United states) principally because of the system they
 
had invoked during peacetime. The Employment Exchange System estab

lished alter World War I and the ,Employment Books instituted by the
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Nazis in 1935 were invaluable for the reguhtion 'and control of labor.
 
These controls, couplad with the decreerequ1ring compulSory registra

tion in 1938, gave the N~zis a vast advantage in the mach:1nery for the
 
most efficient utilization and allooationof labor. I
 

6.\ The use of compulsion was also 8.J:~;, importantfacto-.r in the 
control of manpower in. th:e German military. economy. Every person was 
subject to control as to his place of employment and the type of job 
assigned. Along with ,this system the Germans evolved a s~tem of 
compulsory training, and these two practices helped immeasurably in in
suring the mostetfective use of every wo!,ker. The United S~te8 could 
not ~asily- adopt' such methods' under our form of government I although 
in many ways we emulated the Nazis by encouraging shifting of :workers 
to vital areas ,and by establishing large workers' tra1ningprograms. 

Soviet Russia 

7. Manpowe~ controls of the USSR were much more, complete in 
World War II than those of the United States. Whereas the Vnited States 
delayed until late 1942 the activation of' a Manpower Commission and 
that with incomplete powers, the USSR had exerted complete cont'rol Ofl 
manpower' long before war began. The shifting of millions of people from 

f evacuated industries and cities to locations beyond the Volga River and 
the Urals is enough to indicate the complete control over manpower which 
existed in the USSR. That a great number of the evacuated industries 
wer$ able -to start producing again in record time evidenced not only 
acceptance on the pa~t of the Russian people of governmental demands, 
but also their cooperation. In the United States, efforts to move civil 
ian manpower late in the war mat with failure. Again, the differences 
in conditIons must 'be considered in making a valid comparison. 

s. there were 'no strikes reported in the USSR during the war, 
whereas the problems of strikes or the threat or strikes was ever pres
ent in the United States. The differences in the form of government, 
as well as the greater individual intensif'ic.ation of effort of the 
American workmen, may acoount for the unfavorable comparison. 

9. The all~ut' efforts of the Russian people had theiretfect
 
in greatly increased prOduction, but at the expense of the well-being
 
of the people themselves. That this condition did not apply to the
 
United States to any marked extent may be ascribed to better training,
 

, better equipmant, better 'Working conditions and higher standards of
 
.living. '
 

10. .Efforts of the Soviet government to bold, managers and 
exeoutives as well as workers responsible tor results and to uphold the 
workers when the victims of autocratic or arbitraryDethods~indicated 
an appreoiation ot, ·tl1e fair dealing vital to sound labor relations. 
The authority over enforcement 'of safe working conditions given to the , 
trade unions of the USSR during ',the war, althougb not' generally observed j 

indicated a real gove~ntooncernfor its 'Workers. By these and other 
means, the voluntary cooperation of the' trade un~ons was obtained and 
played a vital part in the mobiliza~j.C?~~iuti;lizationofmanpower. 
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c. JIaterials • 

United Kingdom 

1. Great Britain accomplished, with marked sucoess, the task 
ofwartima industrial ,output and control of essential materials. It 
utilized for the most part existing government departments, each the 
responsibility-of' a Cabinet Minister. The same task was performdin 
the United ,States, by'· the creation of nunerous boards, administrations, 
and o~her agencies,separatetromexisting departmnts. EconomicmobU
izationplalus,for th~ future should be based on the utilization of the 
existing framework of government in the United ' states, with' a minimum 
of independent agencies. 

Germany 

2.1Tl1e-fund8Jllental theory of controlling materials in both the 
United StatesanQ. Germany were the SPe - to provide the desired material 
in sufficient quantity at the right time and place. Such devices as 
priorities, preference ratiligs, conservation" allocation and rationing 
were used by both countries tod!rect the flow or raw materials. 

3. The control of materials in Germany (during the peak of 
production in 1944) branched' out 'from the Ministry for Armaments and 
Ammunition. ,Under this central and final author!ty, National Boards 
andCoDllDissioners8creened and approved requirements (military and civil
ian), assignedthequo'tasformaterials, and directed production sched
uling. "Steering spheres ,'tI and the regional.and local framework of the 
"estate ,,~teJD" 1m,plemeIltfldthe direotives. Except for the "steering , 
spheres.",~and, ,"e:3tate "system," the United 'State' followed the same trend in 
controll1ng~terials. ' " 

4. Both countries found allocation an advantage over priorities, 
and it isiriteresting to note that the A.rrq Navy llunitions Board (U.S.) 
and the Ministry tor Arms and .l.mmunition (Germany) bad virtuallyabso
lute control over' allocations for military supplies,. Germany was tar 
more successful in balancing requirements with total production. , 

5. Both systeJD8 were developed by trial and error as the dic
tates '5'£ war and experience demanded. Each was8uited to the temPerament 
ot the two governments, andintercbangeof' methods is considered ot 1 

doubtful value, even if' possible, of practical application. 

f50viet Rus.1a 
6. ',To the outside observer the Soviet 81Stem of price oontrol, 

allocation and distribution ot raw materials appeared comparativel,
simple toopel'ateand efficient in te~ orresults achieved. This 
simplicity and efficiency must, however, be related to the over-all 

u
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Russian economio system aile! t6l~ 'receptfveness of. her 'People to aimst 
any degree of hardship. The Soviet sytem was so completely state-or

ganized that such things as price control presented no serious obstacle,
 
while the Soviet form or planning called for no counterpart of the Con

. trolled Materials Plan. 
\ 

7. In considering any comparison between the Soviet system and 
that adopted by the U.S.A., it niu~t be bome in mind that thtJ basic difference 
in the two systems 1s Do't so much the type of orders and instructions 
that were issued' but the people to whom t~e orders and1nstructions ap
plied. Further, there was a totally different approach to the problem 
of legalizing such orders and instructions t many of our controls required 
congressional action with all the politioal squabbling and delaY'. No 
such political maneuvering took place in Russia, because the many rules 
and regul~tions were conceived, passed and aoted upon bY' the same people. 

S. Deapite terrific enemy onslaughts, Soviet production reached
 
an enormous level. Noatte~pt was ever me.de to ensure a bannonious

working plan, nor was any serious attempt made to safeguard civilian re

quirements; the entire economy was planned to assist the military machine.
 
There' were mistakes, delays and waste, but the lSoviet people were told,
 

\ 

a.	 What to do. 
b.	 How to do it. 
c.	 What would happen if' they didn't do it. 

9\. 'On the assumption that any future war will be so "to,tal"
 
that nothing short of .100 per cent effort and sacrifice will suffice,
 
it is suggested that some or all of the following features might, with
 
adv~ntage, be cons.idered by the United States.
 

a.	 Complete free exchange ot technical intelligence, and 
the abolit10n-during wartime-of all patent rights. 

1 b~	 Government control over the site location ot all plants. 

c.	 Use of Banks as source~ of additional information for 
~he government. 

D.	 Fae11ities Ii 

United Kingdom 

1. The utilization of facilities by Great Britain and the United
 
States during World War II was similar. Methods used J for conversion and
 
expansion of plants were in general identical. Britain, through. necessity,
 
was forced to rely-to a large extent on existing facilities. The location
 
of new plants"was dictated ,by the' necessity of protecting them from an
 
attack. These problems did not confront the United states to the same
 
extent.
 



2. LIn any-comparison of the allocation and expansion of £ao111.. 
ties in Germany during World War II with the policies initiated by the 
United States, three basic factors mUst be given proper consideration. 
First.. as in the .case of manpower utilization, due weight must be given 
to the vast differences in~ the basic governments olthe two nations. . 
ManY' of the practices introduced by the Nazis to control and alloca~ J. 
f'acil1tieslfouldbe impossible unde~ our form of govemment. Second, 

! the Germans, with their concept of a limited "blitzkrieg" type of ftr, 
adeno pretense of converting their normal e,conomy- to a full warecon
JJq at the outset of war. ItlJas not until the failure at Stalingrad 
that' the Nazis turned toward f'ull utilization of the entire econo~ for 
war and at that point it was too late. And third,' the planned Nazi 
economy began in 19.33 with the f'irst attempt to overcome unemployment 
and· all their subsequent plans were shaped in such. a .manner as to give 
full play to their imperialistic ambitionsand military plans. 

3. Comparison, then, of facilitie8 controls in the two countries 
1s difficult and in many ways impracticable.' The 'main German effort 
to insure control over the productive capacity of' the intustr1al plant 
'Was exercised thrQugh control over credit and investment and this sort 
of power has. no parallel in a capitalistic country such as the United J 
States. In the matter of facilities the German position was a singular: oner 

.among all the other nations involved in World War II.· Except during 
some infrequent emergencies there. were practically no' shortages in Ger
many in machine tools, plant floor space or general industrial ma.c~inery. 
The German effort was smaller in magnitude than our own vast effort, but 
their greatest handicap was their Olin inadequate planning tor total war, 
so that when they finally attempted all-out war production in 194~, the 
urgent need for end items Preoluded any extensive expansion of the 
tacility base. 1 

Soviet Russia 

4. In comparilig the Russian methods ot oontrolling and organ
izing facUities, it is necessary to bear in mind the same faotors as 
were considered under "liaterials". In addition, it must be realized 
that all facilities lIere the property of the state, and that cc»,nplete 
control was possible. 

5. The Russian standards of efficiency concerning transportation 
were so inferior as compared with those in the U. S. that the whole prob
lem of' lccatioD of plants and raw ma.terials assumed a totally different 
aspeot. Cross-hauls have less signifioance in United States, and the 
necessity for coordinating labor and power and raw materials take on a 
different meaning. On this basis it is not believed that .America . 
need consider the adoption of any Soviet· systemS or techniques as they 
affect transportation or plant. dtvelopmen't, exoept with reference to 

1
 



plant loca.tion. 

6. No comparison with regard to agriculture can be made unless 
the entire make-up of the people of a oountry is to be changed. Pos
sibly some very modified system of control of prices J directions as to 
tyPe and quantity of crop, type and quantity of livestock could he in
troduced into America, but any" attempt at collectivization would tail. 
Finally, it should be understood that because Soviet methods are con
sidered unsuitable for adoption in this country, it does not follow 
that their methods are considered unsound or less efficient,. It does 
follow, however, that similar methods cannot be imposed upon people 
whose whole concept of l:t.re and rights of the human being'are so 
totallT different. 



SUMlllRYOFFACTUAL D4TA 

INTRQDUCTWN 

1. .World War n marks that point in histo17 when the concept
 
of total war was first put to the supre. test. In retrospect it
 
would 'appear that anY" attemp; . to1mple~nt this· concept .. would bave
 
required the total mobilization of the. ecqnomic resources of the. bel

ligerents,. yet the inabilitY' ·to. adequately-comprehend the implications
 
of maximum utUization of economic potential was a universal fault com

mon to both sides and shared bY'democraoies and totalitarian states
 
alike.
 

2. In a demooratic state, t1meoonsuming and revolutionary 
changes are required in makingth. transition from a peace to a war econ

. omy. It would appear that theregulaved eoonomyof .a totalitar1anstate 
could be quickly shifted to a war status at the commando! a dictator, 
yet in World War II, maximum munitions production by both sides was not 
reacheduntU 1944. An analysis of the. economic mobUizationefforta 
of World War II indicates that the differencebetwee~ the war economics 
of 'democracies and totalitarian states is political and not economic. 
The primary objectivei-s the maximum utUizationof all resources. 
The attainment'of this objective is dependent upon the efficacY' of the 
planS, organization and controls employed and the time consumed in their 
establishment. The purpose of this study has been to, analyze, evaluate 
and emphasize desirable features of the organization and controls employed 
by the British, German and Soviet governments in their economic mobili 
zation in World War II. 

I. ECONOMICMOBILlZA.TION PLANS" AND POLICIES• 

....i United Kingdom.I 

1. During the period 19:\.9-1939, mobilization. planning in the 
United Kingdom. ·was based on the concept of a limited war effort. National 
mobilization planning was carried out at Cabinet level with the Committee . 
·of Imperial Defense being the principal agency for such planning. This 
Committee was a supra-departmental agency under the chairmanship 'of' the 
'Prime Minister, with Cabinet Ministers and the Chiefs of Staff of the 
armed torces as the prinoipal members. Suboommittees such &s the Chief's 

- of Staff' Committee, the Manpower Comm:tttee,and the Principal Supply 
Officers Committee,-handled specific phases of mobilization planning. 
Although an advisor agency, tharecommendations or the Committee of 
Imperial Defense were usually fo,llowed, since i ts.membership included 
Cabinet members. All decisions and plans of the Committee were entered 
in the' W.,r Book. The Cabinet was responsible for policy, strategy, and 
economic organization. The .detailed administration of policy was the 
responsibility of the appropriate miilisterand' his department. 
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2. Beginning in J.91?, the Imperial Defen$e" College gave oare

fully ~eleoted officers of all the armed torces and permanent civil
 
servants from the United Kingdom and the Dominions training in the
 
broadest aspects of imperial and world strategy in courses of one
 
~arf s duration. The relation of economic, social, industrial, and
 
financial resources to the higher executive direction of war were
 
also given careful study.
 

3. In '1934 the British governnent declared its intention to 
rearm. How~ver, in spite of the oris~s' in 1938 occasioned by Munich, 
1939 found many phases' of industrial mobilization neglected, largely 
due to insufficient allooation of funds and public apathy. During the 
first years of the war the government lacked well defined polioies for 
mobilization, and the administrative structure grew bit by bit with 
the idea of disturbing existing organizations and procedures as little 
as possible. With the collapsG of th.e French and. the fall of Singapore, 
plans were recast on a long term basis, ·and all-out mobilization was 
vigorously undertaken by the Churchill coalition government. The impor

,tance	 of, the unification of military and industrial planning was demon
,strated by the development of the Joint War Production Staff, a" Cabinet 
committ$e to advise the Chiefs of Staff Committee. Its mission was 
the complete fusion, Or military and production plans and policies. 

4. The following wartiD age,ncies were responsible for the
 
various phases of British·industrial JPObilizationl
 

a.	 Ministry of Defense - Coo:rdination ot .Army, Navy, and 
Royal Air Force. . . 

b.llinistry of Production' - Basic production plans. 

c.	 lfiriistry of Supply- Production of A:rm:y materiel and 
all stores in common use by the three fighting servio~s. 

d.	 Ministl7 of Aircraft Production - Production of planes 
and other Royal Air Force Supplies. 

e.	 Admiralty -, Navy and merchant marine shipbuilding and 
supplies. . 

f.	 Ministry of transport - Trans,ortation and shipping. 

g.lI1nistl7 of Works and Planning -. Construction. 

I h.	 Board of Trade - Consumers goods, factory and storage 
premises. 

I 

5. Manpower policy in Oreat Britain was dec ided by the War 
Cabinet. The policies for both the armed forces and industry was admin 
'istered by the Ministry of Lab()r and National Servioe. This Ministry 
b8.d a Regional Office in each' of the eleven Defense Regions, to de~l 

. with questions ot recruiting, deferment, training, tr~s:rer ot labor, 
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and other questions affecting the individual. The Regional Controllers 
were in turn ,assisted by 44 District Manpower Boards with their 400' 
Labor Supply Inspectors. 

6. The National Service Acts gave the, government power to call 
up for the armed forces and civil defense all men and women aged 18-51, 
except married women living with their husbands, or women baying their 
own or adopted ohildren under 14 years of age living with them. Bo~ 

were registered for the armed forces at 17 year~ 8 months o( age. Men 
in the age group 18-'.lltere conscripted. Those between 41 and 51 years 
of age were registered for industry. Single women aged '19 to 30 years. 
were liable for service in the "armed forces, civil defense, or in' 
special industrial jobs, and those 19 to 24 years of age were actually 
called· up. ' 

7. "The Ministry of Labor exercised strict control over labor
 
through checks on the utilization and economy of manpower, release of
 

. men for the armed forces, changes of jobs, absenteE)ism. and other mat
ters affecting management and labor. In order to effect a balance in 
manpower requirements between industry and the armed forces, men were 
deferred from military service on occupational grounds under a "Sched
ule of Reserved Occupations". This schedule fixed the" age a.bove which 
certain occupations or skills gave the individual automatic deferment. 
The system was modified in April 1941 by deferring younger men only 
j.f they we~ employed in trpro'!;ected" establishments. By 1942 the ex

pansion of the armed forces caused the sys1;t)m of deferments under the
 
Schedule of Reserved Occupations to be replaced bya system of in

dividual deferment. Manpower Boards considered each application in

diVidually and granted deferment only if the job was essential and the
 
worker could not be replaced.
 

8. Governuent control' was Imposed on exports, imports, domestic 
produotion, utilization, allocation, and storage of the various materi 
als essential tothe.war economy. From the beginning the system of 
q~ntitative controls was based on allocations. The Ministry of Produc
tion coordinated ~e war industries through its' Production Council, 
whic~ deoided what ra.w materials were to be used tor what purpose. 
Actualadministr~tionof materials controls was the responsibility of 
the appropriate Ministry concerned. Not' only administration but also 
policy was centralized, and conflicting claims were settled in relation 
to their effect on the general strategy and economic policy of the 
Cabinet. " 

9. As previously indicated, the prewar planning of the Committee 
of Imperial Defense did not ,consider preparation for total war. The 
early conversion of manufa.cturing facilities to war production and the 
construction or new plants was entirely voluntary, although l.ndustrial- , 
ists were offered financial incentives to persuade them to accomplish 



this work. By 1940 timeand~sources were not available to permit
 
the building of new manufacturing facilities. Therefore l the peaoetime
 
industrial plants were rapidly oonverted to the produotion of warre

quirements. Existing faotory spaoe, the same staff and labor, and much
 
of the same equipment and tools as bad been used for the manufaoture of
 
civilian goods were used to .produce aircraft, .machine' guns, artillery,
 
and munitions of all types..A.ll 'Workshops, irrespective pf size, bad
 
to be ·brought into war production. A aystemof llsingthousands of s_ll
 
firms as 8ubcontrac.tors was developed. .Regional Defens.e Boards acted
 
as ·olearing. centers for work requiring machine tools.
 

10. Searoh was ma.de for comparatively secure locations, and the
 
equiR.ment and .supplies· ·...hich would cause .bottleneok~J if bombed, were
 
dispersed. New plants were for. the most part built where resources for
 
their operation were already available. Essential extensionol laci11

tiee1fhioh peacetime factories could n9t proVide,and new building. to
 
,meet	 the need for diepersion,werethe· t~main. reasons for plant ex

pansion. 'rheprimaryef'fortwas d1rec~d toward oonversionot existing
 
taoi11t1e8. Brltainnever reached the point where she had all the
 
p1&nttaoUities required, ' but witblend-laaseand the assistanoeof'
 
her alliesthesituat~onwas reasonably good. Administrative procedures
 
andc<mtrols,- utilization of facilities; coordinated procurement, <118- .
 
persion" underground facilities, standard1zati9n of oivilian products
 
had to be refined as the war progresse,d in order to make maxiaumut11i

zationof the resources available.
 

B.GerInany. 

l'l.} The ,economic Dl()bilization otGermany started with theaoces
'sion of the Nazi PartY' to power ;n 1933. The basic consid,rationswere 
molded around the grand strategy of Hitler and his brain trusts, from 
'Which the following ooncepts were evolvedt solve the:unemployment 
problem '. andbu11d ,up national support.olthe. Nazi regime.·untll the eco- . jl 
nomic, social, politioal and cultural life of the German people are ../ 
thoroughly unifledand brought under rigid control; construct -national 
projec.ts tor expansion to- awareoonomyj8ubjugate weak surrounding 
countries. by-blitzkrieg warfare and become self-suffioient'bYPolitical 
looting or :oocnpied countries. ' A preponderance otmilitary might fer 
lightening thrusts, and rapid axploitationofunprepared and weakly 
defended. countries" we~e the basic principles of "armament in width" 

, upon 'Which the German war econoJV Rebuilt. r	 _' 
.. -2.' No fully integrated or comprehensi'V'e ov:er-all plan ever J' 

existed except 1n retrospec't. TheprQgram was evolved through step- ,
 
by-atepprocedures and on a "control a~ yo~ go" basis, as required
 
"to meat crucial· issues and new -emergen.cfes. 'The. general 'plan to ·1JDple- .
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mentthe basic Nazi theories was: to fuse the Hohenzollern bureau
crac ies (Junker aristocracy, industry, finance, etc.) with the Nazi/" 
Party; superimpose' government controls over all business; militarize 
the social-economic relationship; and promote the "Master Race" d'oc
trine. '\ 

3. The German "war economy" "developed in three phases. The 
first phase (1933-1935) solved the unemployment problem by construction 
of public works and manufacture of munitions; abolished trade unions; 
regimented agriculture and labor; established theWehwirtschaft (Arma
ments Economy); and founded a system of prioeand wage controls. The 
seoond'phase (1935-1939) aooelerated the war economy by coordinating 
the numerous agencies through Goering and Funk, and activated the pro
gram of ffautarchy" (National self-suffioiency). The third phass(1939
1942)8a.. the final changes in the top controls of ,the Nazi economic 
war effort. Goering was given supreme control of the war economy as 
head of the Ministerial Council of Defense, while Speer was given very 
wide powers as Minister o!Armament Produotion. Funk remained Minister 
of Economic8with subordinated controls •. Actually Speer, through 
Hitler's deoree in 1942, beoame the virtual dictator of tbe Germari war 
economy'andexercised his control through "rings" "committees" and 
nsteering spheres." 

4. Perhaps the most important consideration in an analysis 
of GermaJ;l manpower control during World War II is the changes wrought · 
by the Nazis in the German labor system. Prior to the Hitler regime 
the German worker had made great strides in gaining participation in 
matters which concerned his welfare. Labor had representation in the 
labor CO\lI'ts,in the social insurance institutions, in the employment 
exchange system and in nearly every activity which had any control over 
its general well being. 

5. All these gains were wiped out by the Nazis when they gained 
the asoendancy. Through the German Labor Front ·and the Trustees of 
Labor they subjugatea the welfare of the worker to the will of the 
party. All this was" done prior to the war and was a most important 
factor in enabling the Nazis, to build up a military type of economy 
whioh easily could be shifted from peace to war. 



7. 1From Hitler's r.i:.se to p~wer in 1933 to the outbreak of war 
in 1'139, the total labor force in Gennany (including the Vfezmacht) rose 
from 27.3 to 40.8 millions. In the finalall~out effort of the Gexmans, 
the labo-r force, including foreigners and the anned !orces,rose to 
45.2 million as of 31 May 1944. 

8. Two -factors gave the aennans a long lead over the Allies in 
the matter of regulation and control of manpowe'r. These factors were: 
(1) the ,"Employment Exchange System established after World War I for 

, the purpose of pooling and disseminating labor infoxmation and (2) the
 
Bnployment Books introduced in 1935 which played the same role as a
 
draft registration certificate in a military conscription plan. These
 

,controls,	 coupled1'dth a decree in 1938 requiring compulso17 registra

tion o! all Gennans for work of national importance, furnished invalu

able statistical information as to the source, composition and skill
 
of the labor force so that, it could be ut1:rized most effective17. v

9. In spite of the controls placed in effect by Nazis decrees, 
( many of them were never actually implemented in full, due to the German 

concept of a limited war. For example, regardless of the restrictions on 
labor turnover, it was an ever increasing problem with an average turnover 
of about a million 'Workers each month. Also, they failed to fully utilize 

,manpower as shown by industry's minimum 54 hour and maximum 60 hour work 
week. 

10. Requirements (betheivi~ian and military), allocation, 
priorities, scheduling, production and distribution were regulated by 
the Minister of EconOOlicsthrough the National Boards and the regional 
and local framework of the "Standen, an tlestate system" of government 
regulated private business. These .controlsremained essentially the / 
same from 1934 to 1942, at "Which time Albert Speer was made virtual 
dictator of the entire Gezman war economy through his appointment as 
Minister for A:nnmnent and War Production. Goeritlg, however, remained 
technica1JJ' the head of' thesuprene economic body, as'Ministaro! Council 
for Defense, while FUnk re~ed his title as head of the Minist17 of 
Ecqnomics, car17ing on routine 'civilian controls with a subordinate 
position. of I 

11. The "Speer period" saw controls streamlined through "Main .
 
Committees" for industrial production spheres. This provided coordina

tion, "vertically" f'rom the administrators of' the Main Camnittees down
 
through the cla:bnantage~cies to the prime contractors, with complete
 
integration of controls over production, inventories, prices, mports,
 
conservation, standardization, requirements, etc. Industrial "Rings"
 
functioned as coordinators between the" producer and consumer as a.
 
"horfzontal .organization" ~resenting industries fumishing camnon
 
products such as nuts, bolts, valves, castings etc •.
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12•. Contractors submitted bills of material directly to the Arma

ment Council, which in turn segregated the requirementsacoording to _oom
mittees and rings•.. Allotments of material were furnished on the basis 
ot weight break9owns· in the ~orm of "ohecking aooounts. ft Claimant· agen
ciesthenissued "checks" against these accounts to prime contractors,. 
Prime contractors in turn would i$sue transfer checks to meet the needs 
of suboontraotors-etc. Records of all issues .and inventories were kept 
by t~· 'Central Armament Accounting Office . and thus a balance was aohieved 
betrienproduction and allocation, and overdrafts were prevented.1 

13. I The most important weakness in the German attempts atalloca

tion and expansion of facilities was the same weakness which\ so gre.atly
 
affected their utilization of manpower, namely, their complete misconcep

tion as to the length and scope of the war and the consequent· lack of
 
foresighted :planning. As a result" expansion of facilities was not
 
contemplated as it was believed that "armament in Width" could supply the
 
Nazi war machine with "the required munitions. Few shadow factories were
 
built .and ready for operation on, the advent of warJstockpl1ing was cur

talledrather than enoouraged; no training was provided for the special
 
skills needed in a wartime economy; and very little specialization was
 
promoted in armament export. Host of the Nazis controls over, t,he pro

ductive capac!ty of th.e 'industrial plant !were exercised through
 
power over credit and investment. I
 

C. U.S.S.R. 

1. Planning in the Soviet Union for eoonomic mobilization for 
World War II was based on the p~inciple. of raising the country to the 
position of one· of the world's leading industrial nations and thereby 
assuring an economic basis for effective national-defense in an age of 
industrialized warfare.. To attain this goal, the Soviet government. de
pended upon· 1tsauthoritartan eoonomy which was and is guided by politicai \ 
objectives. In its people lay the latent energy needed for its industrial 
revolution,and in its a·griculture and natural resources it had the eco
nomic as well &s the social power to buy its way out of the financial 
morass in which it found itself and to. reconcile a majority of ltspeople 
by means9f food, financial incentives and social, aqV~1ia~~ ~t l~~st 
better than the majority had known before. Its methods, ,however, mforcing 
·the	 necessary industrial revolution on its people are neither to· be ad
mired nor emulated.elsf31fhSre. .. 

2. Its employment of foreign aid in the form of concessions,' 
credits I and above all, of the mow-how of. the so-called· ncapitalist" 
countries" indicated ,its willingness to risk the compromise of its com:
munistic princlplestemporarilYI if thereby it could achieve its long
r~ge aims. Because Qf the$.ttitude of the Soviet gavsrnment,this 'aid 
has never been given the recognition it deserves. The aid furnished to 
Russia by the leading industrial nations during the pre-war ·years to make 
its industrialrevolutionpossible1i'as'probably of even greater impor
tancetoRussia'seconomic mobilization than Lend-Lease itself, even 
though the latter assistance was mOst timely and effective. It is note-. 
worthy that the Soviet government used the U.S. as its model for the in
dustrial revolutio. 
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3. ' The realism of the. Soviet government in preparing for war 
by suoh aotions as the decentralization of industry, the mobilization of 
manpower" t~e creation of economically independent regions, and the 
location of facilities in depth" though it surpri~ed the world when 
demonstrated by the effectiveness of Russia's resistance to the Germans, 
was in fact no deviation from the policies which had been followed through
out the entire 90urse of it~~tate-operated economic planning." Knowing 
that its communistic government could only survive if supported by an 
economy completely responsible to its direction, it embraced the prin
ciple of "total·war" as an inc.entive and a cohesive force in peacetime. 

4. Inmaldng any st\1dy of the cQntrols and organizations imposed 
by the U.S.S.R. on materials and facilities, it is essential to realize 
f'ourpoints. 

a.	 Soviet 'war' economy started in 1917 and was a progr,es
sive plan aimed at building up Russia's economy to a 
level. where it ,could overthrow western capitalism. 

b.'	 The' Russian people thrived on regimentation and suf
rering. ' 

c.	 In measuring Russia's increase in production, it must 
be remembered that her starting point was almost zero. 
Increases were therefore not so difficult to achievtJ. 

d.	 Much hysterical and exaggerated comment has been pub
lished in connection with Russia's methods and economic 

.goals. I 

5. There was complete government control or prices, and al 
location and distribution of raw materials and imports. The ohief empha
sis was on quantity, and to aohieve this end there was a system of premi
ums which acted as incentives to inorease production, ·while there were 
corresponding penalties for failure to meet the target figures. Nation~l 

commissariates oontrolled the production of the various categories of 
industry; these commissariates were in their turn controlled by the 
Supreme Eoonomic Council.· The successive Five Year Plans set out the 
target figures for each industry, and these were further broken down to 
the figure for eaoh individual plant. The vast. size of the U.S.S.R. 
necessitated a scheme for the most economic use of transportation· in order 
,,?o ac~ieve maximumproduc,tlon with a minimum amount of cross-hauling. 

:, 6. The Five YearPla.ns were the basis of the system whereby 
industrial expansion was to be carried out in accordance_ with the avail 
able raw materials" labor, power and transportation•. The un30und prac
tice ot building huge plants and of continuing to expand the already 
large industrial areas was stopped, Orders were issued that n61f industrial 
areas should be created, with an increased number of smaller plants. 
Government orders on the redistribution of industPy were faoilitated by 
their ability to move :wor~ers along with~ctual plant transfers. The 
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task of management was solely one of requiring that each plant reach 
its 'allotted goal. It bad -no consumer problems and no trades union 
opposition and was even given data in the plant program on the organi-' 
zation and technological measures necessary to achieve the best utili
zation of all' plant resources. 

7. The transporta.tion system ahouldered an enormous load during 
the war, despite all the 'adverse ,comment on it. The distances were co10s
sa.l, the track was inferior to American standards, and there was a short
age of freight cars and locomotives. To keep the sy~tem working, the 
Soviet virt~lly abolished all passenger services" set priorities on all 
freight carried, reduced cross-hauls and raised the status of-the rail
way worker., 'The Third Five Year Plan called for a huge increase in raU
road facilities. 

B. Trades unions did much to convince the workers of the impor
tanoe of meeting their prod-uction goals. They organized technioal train
ing sohools and utilized inspectors in all the large plants to ensure 
adequate protection tor the juvenile labor that ,was employed-. Above"all, 
there were "rio strikes 'in lhsaia, and the trades un10ns • activities were 
construotive and oooperative rather than destructive and revolutionary. 

, 
9. Agriculture was Virtually state-oontrolled in the same way 

as industry. The annual production goal" by type of crop, wasestab.. 
lished by the Commissariat. The collective tams made their own 
plans f.or-achieving the required goal. Russia suttered enormoU8,lo~ses 
of agricultura.l land when Germany over-ran European Russia, and there 
Dsa constant shortage of tractors, and farm equipment throughout the 
war. 

··· l
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II. COMPARISON WITH THE UNITED STATES. 

A. OveX'-all Planning. 

United Kingdcm 

1. The British system of Cabinet responsibility for over-all 
strategy and economic policy differs only in fonn fran the Executive 
responSibility in the United States. In' Great Britain the Prime Minister 
was, the Minister of Defense and coordinated the activities and planning 
of the three fighting services, while in the United States the President 
is the Commander-in-Chief of the Anned Forces. 

2. The Committee of IinperialcDefense in the United Kingdom per
tormed a highly important function in peacetime as' the principal planning 
'and policy agency for industrialmob11ization and strategy. ' It was a 
supra-departmental agency under the chairmanship of the Prime Minister, 
with ~binet Ministers, Chiefs of Staff of "the fighting services, and 
others as mEmbers of the Committee or of its subcommittees. Althoughan 
adviso17 agency, its recanmendations 1Jere:·usuaUy followed, since member
ship included Cabinet members. A similar, pennanently functioning, policy
making board or committee was lacking in the United States. The Amy and 
Navy Munitions Board was charged with industrial mobilization plannirtg, 
but its powers and acceptance throughout the govemment were 'not suf

-	 ficiently great, n~r its membership broad enou~h, to pemdtit to make 
national polic.y. 

3. The inclusion of carefully selected ,ciVil servants for train
ing with the military at th~ Imperial Defence College is an example which 
could be profitably followed in the United States. The implementation of 
the economic mobilization plans of the United States in afature emergency 
will require the efforts of all departments of the govermnent as well as 
industry. The inclusion of members of the civilian departments of the 
government in courses at The Industrial College of the A:rmed Forces would 
go far toward insuring this cooperation and coordination. ' -

Gennany 

4. The reannament of both the Un!ted States and Gennany presented 
similar econanic problems and eventually followed the same basic methods 
in so far as a totalitanan government and a democracy can be compared. 

'GennaDiY'	 however had l1ttleoppos1t1on fran ,within or without in preparing 
for al war econany, while' the United States was forced to proceed step by 
step as pUblic opinion was edu~ted to the necessity for more rigid controls. 

5. A rough parallel oftha controlling agencies follows: 

Gennanx	 United States 

War Production Board 
Ministry of Economics, Federal Reserve Board 
Reichbank Office of Economic Warfare 

Defense Plant Corporation 
Department of Commerce 
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Germany United States 

Labor Front ( War Labor Board 
( War Manpower Co~mission 

Minister of Council for ( Army Navy Munitions Board 
Defense ~ Goering ( 

Minister for ArIrament ( War and Navy Depts.procuring agencies 
and ~~nition - Speer- ( 

Soviet Russia 

6. In attempting to compare the economic mobilizatio~ of the 
U.S.S.R. with that of the United States, the many differences between 
the two countries in terms of their economic structures, their gover~
ments, their capital goods, their managerial, technical and scientific 
skills, and the methods by which they achieved economic mobilization, 
seemingly make any definite comparisons inwossible. However, a study of 
the development of Russia's economic power in peacetime reveals a remark
able coordination of strategic and economic planning and many points of 
similarity. 

70 Any valid. comparison must Atake into account the type of 
defensive war waged by Russia in which it traded "space for time." Not 
only had it been preparing for twenty-five years to fight such a war, 
butits wars of histor-y and the civil wars of the Bolshevik Revolution 
had been a bitter but fruitful source of experience'. War, or the threat 
of war in the period between World Wars' I and II, provided the Soviet 
government with a most potent means of urging its people to hasten the 
industrial revolution nece~sary for its economic mobilization. The lack 
of realism in the United states during the same period was not corrected 
until December 7, 1941. 

8. The Five-Year Plans of the U.S.S.R. were very effective 
industrial mobilization plans. They possessed the elasticity and adapt~ 

ability suitable for its revolutionary society and were in accord with 
sound Ir~litary principles. With its totalitarian form of government and 
its regulated economy, the-Soviet government was able to realize a great 
part of its aims prior to the outbreak of war. Hesitancy on the part of 
the United States to develop a:fl effective industrial mobilization plan 
during the prewar years or refusal to'adopt the 1939 plan delayed mobili
zation in the U. S. for many months after the war began. 

9. The results obtained by the Soviet Union through its economic 
mobilization, in terms of production of guns, tanks, airplanes and other 
weapons 'of war were comparable to the results obtained by the U. S. Such 
production was achieved only at a sacrifice in production of nearly every
thing not in demand for the war effort. The U. So took longer than the 
U.S.S.R. to mobilize its economic power after the war began,. but because 
of its greater economic cushion, ,it eventually exceeded the U.S.S.R~ in 
produc~ion output. 



B. Manpower. 

Un!ted Kingdom 

1. The Ministry of Labour and National Service in, Ck"eat Britain 
had the power to direct any person to perform any service of which he was 
capable, and to transfer labor into and between * vital war industries. 
Although fe", cases of compulsion -under these powers took place, the author
itypossessed by the Minister undoubtedly influenced workers in their cholae 
of jobs. SUch powers were lacking in the United States. In a future .emer
gency such power will be needed and should be authorized by the Congre,ss. 

2. Under the National Service Act~ the services of women were 
widely utilized ,by the United Kingdom, both in indust~ and the armed forces. 
In the United States many women entered industry and the ·armed forces btit 
on a strictly voluntary basis. Should the United States be invo.l.ved in an
other war the services of all men· and women will be vital to success. 
,Reliance cannot be placed on a voluntary system of securing the ,services 

~ of women during such ,an emergency. Therefore national service for women 
a~ well as men must be provided. 

Germany 

3. _Comparison of manpower utilization in Germany and,the United _
 
State~ is, made difficult because of the entirely di!ferentstructures of
 
'the two governmehts. \ The.. Nazis exercised a far stronger control over man

, power which, eI).8.blt;}d them to arbitrarily allocate their manpower. This use 
of compulsio~ gave, them a huge advantage over the United States. In ad
dition, the Germans began- their "planned economy" .,in 1933 so' that when war 
came many of the controls ne'cessary in wartime were already in effect and 
needed only to be adjusted and tightened. Their manpower organization 
during the period it was under a single commissioner general was decide<Uy 
more· efficient than any counterpart in our wartime system. The employment 
exchange system established after World War I .and the Employment Books 

'initiated in 1935, coupled with compulsory registration of labor in 1938, 
, were of immeasurable help to the Na zis in furnishing the necessary machinery 

to ~ffectuatethe most efficient utilization of manpower. ' . 

4. The .War Manpower Conmdssionin the United States was created 
for the purpose ~fcontrolling the allocation and distribution of manpower, ! 

but· because of the repugnance of the American public toward regimentation 
of labor, the Corrmission was not armed'with any real authority and depended 
solely·on cooperation. . 

Soviet Russia 

5. Many methods were used by the Soviet government in the psycho- , 
logical preparation of its people for war. One method was the 'prewar mobili 
zation of manpower. Wit~ "mobilization in effect at the 'beginning qf the war, 

,littlecbange was necessary as the war progressed. In theU. S., even"
 
parti~l ~o1?ilization was delayed fora year after' the. war began, and total
 
mobilization 100 f.manpower was r;everadopted.
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6. The shifts of millions of Russians from evacuat~d oities and
 

industries to new locations beyond the Volga and the Urals were a. remark

able. aohievement. This shifting of workers was in marked contrast to
 
the difficulty late in the war of getting workers in the U. S. to move
 
to, labor-shortage areas.
 

7. Trade unions in the U.S:S.R. played an important role durmg
 
the war. There were no strikes reporteQ in the U.S.S.R. during the war.
 
Support ofits trade unions by the Soviet government was an acknowledg

ment of the vital part played by the unions in achieving full utilization
 
of manpower. Its use of trade unions to administer health arid safety
 
measures and to enforce better working conditions assuredthe~ active
 
participation in national efforts to increase production. and improve its
 
quality.
 

c• Materlals • 

United Kingd?m 

1. Great Britain accomplished with marked suocess the task of
 
wartime industrial output and control of essential materials. It utilized
 
for the most part existing govermnent departments. The same task was
 
performed in the United States by the creation of numerous boards, admirr

.istrations, ,and other agencies, separate 'from existing departments. Economic 
mobilization plans for the future should be based on the' utilization of 
eXisting framework of government in the United States with a minimum of 
independent- agencies.' 

Germmv' 
t . 

2. Germany controlled the flow of raw materials through' a strict
 
system of allooation, based on total production. Under Speer, the National
 
Boar.dsand Commissioners screened requirements, assigned quotas, and
 
directed production scheduling. 'I'he operat,ing agencies were ttsteering
 
spheres," '"rings and co.mmittees. It J The United States set up oontrols
 
through numerous agenci-es which we,re created to break bottlenecks in pro

'duction. In the ,ma~however, critical materials wereoontrolled by the
 
War Production Board, which delegated.wide authority to the Army-Navy
 
Munitions Board and the military procurement agencies. Both coun:tries
 
discovered that allocation was more practioal than the preferenoe rating
 
or priority system.
 

Soviet Russia 

3. The Soviet Government was faced with a totally different
 
problem to that confronting .the. Un.ited States in World War II. Complete
 
state-ownership of virtually all materials and finance, made the imposition
 
of price controls, allooatiolll and distribution a problem simply, of organi

zation without the added difficulties of public opinion and political
 
argument.
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4. There were mistakes, delays and waste in the Soviet system, 

and no serious attempt was made to safeguard civilian needs; but despite 
these difficulties, the Soviet people realized that total war meant 100 
per cent effort and sacrifice, and no imposition was too severe provided 
it aided the nation's war effort. 

5. Only on the assumption that our people will regard total war 
as requiring the same degree of national unity and sacrifice as practiced 
in Russia can any points from the SoviE?t system, be adv?cated for use by 
America.. Such features might be: 

a. Completely free exchange of technical intelligence, and 
the abolition~during wartime--of all Patent rights and trade secrets. 

b. Government control over site-location of plants. 

c. Use of banks as sources of additional information for 
goverr.ment. 

D. Facilities. 

United Kingdom 

1. The utilization of facilities by Great Britain and the 
United States during World War II was similar. Conversion and expansion 
of plants were accomplished in much the same manner." although Britain~ 
due to lack of time, material, and manpower, was unable to expand her 
industrial base as extensively as the Unit-ed States. 

C-ermany 

2. Three factors affect any attempt at comparison of t!le Nazi 
control of the allocation and expansion of facilities during World War II 
with that of the United States. These factors are: 

a. The vast gulf .separating the governmental struct ure and 
ideologies of the' two nations; 

o. The Nazi concept of a Itblitz-kriegtt type of war, which 
caused them to make no pretense of converting the normal economy to a 
full war econorr~ at the outset of war) and 

c. The "planned" Nazi economy begun in 1933 and aimed at 
furthering their imperialistic and militaristic plans. 

3. 'The Germans exercised most of their control over facilities 
by their con~rol over credit and investment, and this sort of power had 
no parallelJin the United States. Germany was unique amng all the 'warring 
nations in that, except for infrequent emergencies, there were practically, 
no shortages' in machine tools, plant noor space or general industrial, 
machinery. Their inadequate planning was costly, however, for when they 
attempted all-out production in 1942 after Stalingrad, the urgent need for 
munitions precluded their expansion of the facility base. 

~ .~ ~:!;~~ :~.~, :,~;~;t :~n 
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4. The Soviet system of state-owned facilities and their peace
time program of industrial expansion were totally different. However, 
it must be emphasized that in spite of vast transportation difficult1.es, 
loss of territory, and loss or damage to facilities b.1 enemy action, the 
Soviets made excellent us e of their facilities and achieved remarkable 
results. 

[
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CONCWSIONS 

It 1s concluded that: 

1. In World War II, inability to visualize at the outset the 
extent of econemic mobilizationrequireci to support total war was a fault 
ccmmon to all belligerents studied. The Soviet Union, however, understood 
the eC'onaniceffort required to support total war better than the others, 
and undertook steps to initiate 'such an effort at an earlier date•. 

2. Prewar econemic mobilization planning in Great Britain was· 
conducted on the highest gov~rmnent level, lind assured plans acceptable 
to all government departments. 

:3. The tentative regional control system of Brltain proadecr.
decentralized and fiexible organization containing representatives'o? 
-the essential government departments in each region and cap~ble of oper
ating in the event of emergency. 

4. In Britain, the legislative authority over the services of 
all individuals above 17 years of age resulted in the maximum utilization 
9£ manpower am wcmanpOl'ler. . 

5: ' Economic mobilization' planning based on faulty strategic con- .// 
cepts may bring.disaster to a nation, as it did in the' case. 0 f. Gennany .in 
World War II. , 

6. ~. The Nazi npla~ed economy," initiated several years before 
the war, made it possible for the Gennans to easily shift into a war 
econany by merely adjusting and tightening their peacetime controls. ~ 

. .? -The aconemic mobilization of Soviet !basia for World War II 
was successful because of: 

a. Its Five-Year Plans. 
. .. . . I 

b. The government structure 1Vhichs-upported and executed 
those plans. 

c. Its handling of Trade Unions. 

d. The psychological preparation of its people. 

80 lend-lease and other foreign aid. 

t. The.itype of defensive war it fought. 
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RECOMMENDATIONS 

It is recommended that: 

1. Planning and administration of wartime controls over manpower, 
materials, and facilities be coordinated' by a single agency. Members of 
the Congress should be drawn into the discussions in the planning stage. 

2. This agency prepare economic_mobilization plans as a part 
of an ove~all National Security Plan, and should be under constant study 
and revision. 

:3. The National Seeurity Plan provide for the necessary enabling 
legislat'ion to insure progressive implementation of the ,plan. 

4. The National Security Plan provide for universal: national 
service as the fundamental structure of all manpower controls in any 
1\ltureemergency• 

s. A regional.-organization for the decentralized administration 
of wartime controls, with each region containing representatives. of all 
essential government departments, be adopted by the United'States, and 
that a nucleus of this organization be established in peacetime. 

6. Organized. labor be. given a more active part in the prepara
tion and execution of economic mobilization plans, in order to securetneir 
full cooperation in the maximum utilization of manpower. 
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THE THREE FIVE-YEAR PLANS
 

I. 1928-1932 ' II. 1933-1937 III. 1938-1942 

Planned • Actual· Increase · IncreasE· OVer 1927': Acm.eved 
·· 

Planned · Actual· ;I:ncrease 
-

: Increase 
Over 1932 : Achieved 

, ·· 

planned : Actual 
Increase · Increase· Over 1937 · As of 1940• ·· ,on 87% : 92% 110% : 37$ 77% a 12% 

Pig Iron 203 · 88· 160 a 134 . 52 : 3 
Steel 148 : 40 189 · 200· 58 · 4· ~Bo11ed' Steel. 150 34: 203 203·· 62 o est·· Coal 112 : 81 137 • 99 '· 90 : 29 
Electric Power 336 : 165 184 · 172· 106 · 10est*· Autos & Trucks 
Tractors 
Locomotives 
Freight Cars' 
lMachine Tools 
Lumber 

••• · 3,467· 4,131 · 3,884· 72 : 72 ... : 136 
••• : 743 
270 a 93 

737 : 737 
75 · 59· 238 • 91 

431 : 173 
167 · 223· '76 · 30· 

100 : -3 est* 
-- : • •• 

48 '. 1 est*· 103 · -14 est*· -- : ·.. 
56 : ••• 

Cement 245 : 88 116 i 57 102 : -4 
Paper 
Cotton Fabrics 

• • • a &9 
88 t 8 

ill · 77· 88 s 27 
BO .: ·.. 
42 : 9 est* 

lWool Fabrics 
Leathar Shoes 

178 : -6 
239 I 247 

141 • 17·,
120 : 100 

67 : 16 est. 
57 : -10 est* 

Sugar 94 : -38 202 : 189 44 : -33 est.. 
: s : 

,i;f0:'r;.:;~;),,<5;;" 

'~~;~~2~~: W 
p: 

"<'-';,$"""'':,''''':'' a' 
.fi":c::t~:4IY;.i:>" ~ 

e:t

> 

* As of 1939 

Fortune I . J~ 1941 



Increase ia ClMtput of Industrial Production 

The Third Five-Year Plan for National Economic-Development of 
U.S.S.R. p. 27. 
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Products Uni-G , U.S.S.R. U.S.A. Germany : England: France f Japan 
J 

: f 

Electric Power Kwh 215 1,160 : 735 608 : 490 421 
'Pig Iron Kilo .. 86 292 : -234 183 .• 189 , 30 

steel Kilo: 105 397 : 291 s 279 s 188 62 
Coal Kilo : 757 ./3,429 , 3,313 s 5,165 .1,065 643 
cement Kilo I 32 156 : 173 154 t 86 : 60•• 
Co tton Cloth Sq. ins 16 t 56 : ••• .• 60 s 31 57 
Footwear Pair: 1 : 2.6: 1.1: 2.2 .. .. 
Paper Kilo : 5 s 48 : 42 42 23 8 
Sugar Kilo 14 : 12 : 29 : 8 21 17 
Soap Kilo 3 s 12 t 7 11 : 10 .. ... 

: .• - : : 

Figures for U.S.S.R~ are for 1937
 

Figures for other countries are as a r.uJ-e, for' 1929 .
 

Yugaw, op.cit., p. 36.
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